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ה“ב  
This Journal is dedicated in 

loving memory of our fellow camper 
 

Levi Wolowick ה“ע  

By the staff and campers of 

Machane Gan Yisrael, Detroit.  

EDITORS: Meir Shemtov, Bentzion Shemtov. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: Levi Shemtov, Moishe Shemtov and Levi Teitelbaum. 

And to all the Dedicated™  staff of CGI Detroit, MI 5769.  

NOTE: This journal was written, edited, designed and printed within 24 hours. 
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 על כל השנה -פעולת גן ישראל 

 
און בפרט און ספעציעל פון די מחני גני ישראל          

אז ,  פון מחנות וואס ווערן אנגערופען ווערן גני ישראל 
ס זאל ' זיי זאלן העלפן אז אין דער צייט פון די קעמפ 

ווי א פרוכט ,  אויכעט יעדער קעמפער פרי פון דער גן 
וואס וואקסט אויס פון דעם אויבערשטן וואס יעדער 
, טאג וואקסט ער און ווערט אלץ בעסער און שענער 

ן אויבערשטן ' אין זאכן וואס זיינען פארבונדען מיט 
 .וואס דאס איז די זאכן פון תורה און אידישקייט

 
וואס דאס איז ווי געזאגט איינער פון די הויכט          

אויפגאבעס פון די גני ישראל אז יעדערע וואס איז אין 
ן גאנצן יאר די זאכן ' זיי געווען זאל ער מיטנעמען אויפ 

און ער האט ערצויגן זיך און ,  וואס ער האט געלערנט 
ן גאנצן יאר אין זיין ' אנדערע אז דאס זאל ווירקן אויפ 

 .ן לעבן'טאג טעגליכ
 

 (ח לגן ישראל"תשל'אלול ה' א)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GAN YISROEL’S EFFECT 
ON THE WHOLE YEAR 

 
 

…Especially and particularly the camps of Gan Yisroel - which are 
called 'Gan Yisroel' (Garden of Israel), they should assist 
(the campers) that during the time of camp, 
the campers as well should become 'fruits' of a garden. 
As fruits which grow, (they should grow) in the garden of Hashem, 
(meaning) that he grows every day and becomes better and more 
beautiful, in matters which are connected with Hashem, which 
these are the matters of Torah and Mitzvos and Yiddishkeit. 
 

As previously said, one of the main obligations of Gan Yisroel is 
that everyone that was in them (Gan Yisroel Camps), 
should take along with himself the things which he learnt- that 
educated himself and others and this should (have an) impact on 
the entire year, in his day to day life. 

 
(1st of Elul, 5738 -to the campers of Gan Yisroel - Free Translation ) 
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 Many years ago, it was the custom 
that on Rosh Hashanah the Rebbe would walk down to 
the Botanical Gardens of Brooklyn, to do Tashlich by a lake over 
there. There would be a whole parade of Chassidim with the 
Rebbe at the lead, walking from 770 to that lake. 
One particular Rosh Hashanah, the procession arrived at the Bo-
tanical gardens, and they realized that the tall fence surrounding 
the garden was locked! What are they going to do? Before the 
Chassidim had time to think, they saw the Rebbe climbing over 
the fence, heading right in to the garden!... 
 
Dear campers, 
 Throughout these few weeks that we spent here in camp, 
we were surrounded by a Chassidishe and warm atmosphere that 
many of us are not used to having at home. Whether it was dur-
ing  davening or Bentching, Shabbos meals or even playing sports 
with our friends, things here were just different. Full of chayus 
and warmth, true lebedikeit. No wonder that in camp its easy to 
throw yourself into doing the right things. However coming back 
home, that‘s when things might not be as easy as we thought 
they would be. 
 Our friends at school might not be so supportive to us 
behaving like a proper yid.  
 Even the people in our communities might not understand 
our special and different behavior.  

 So what should be done? Where do I 
get the kochos that I need to keep up this flame that gan 

isroel has created whthin me? Well, this story illustrates a similar 
situation. We see here how the Rebbe took the initiative.  
 The Rebbe didn‘t go around asking people their opinion 
what their next step should be. The Rebbe saw an obstacle, a 
fence, and went right ahead and overcame the problem. The 
same action we can apply to our lives. When you take the 
hachlotos that you made with your counselor or learning teacher 
at a farbrengen, and when you take all the chayus and warmth 
that you gained, and make it a part of you, then you‘ll start living 
the right way, not because your surroundings are acting like that, 
but because YOU know and feel that it‘s the right thing to do. And 
the next time you will have a challenge, a nisayon, you will be 
able to take the initiative and jump over the obstacle and not let 
the challenge take over you.   
 So as we‘re about to go face the world, we must bear in 
mind that we ARE ready.  There might be big challenges out 
there, but you should always remember that Chassidim are 
―Hecher Fun Velt‖, higher from the limitations of the world. So 
lets face that fence and jump over it! Lechatchila Ariber! 
 Your head counselors, 
 

Moishe Shemtov            Mendy Gurkov 

Chaim Gourarie  
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      Just over four weeks ago, with the sum-
mer having just begun, every camper settled 
into their first learning class, some with more 
zeal than others.  Since then, raffle tickets 
were earned, albums with pictures of the 
Rebbe were filled, Gidelech Matches were 
won, and Talmid Hashavua Trips were en-
joyed.  As your learning directors, we offered 
many incentives and rewards to promote the 
atmosphere in Gan Yisrael that the Rebbe en-
visioned; that the fun of a Yidishe child must 
be based on the foundation of Torah. 
  
      Still, many of the rewards are now, no 
more than memories of the past.  

      The Chomer you learned, however, is 
something that you can retain.  The Gemara 
and Halachos which broadened your under-
standing of Davening and the Sichos you 
learned about the Rebbe‘s Mivtzoim are 
things you invested effort into and can take 
pride in.  
       Though they might require no additional 
space in your suitcase, they might be of the 
most precious things you depart camp with. 
       You can be certain that they will bring 
Nachas Ruach to the Rebbe and your parents.  

 
Sincerely, 

 

Efraim Duchman  Dovid Chelly 
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Dear bunk aleph sheyichye…                 

!!!WOW WHAT A SUMMER IT‘S BEEN!!! 

Remember all that fun we had… starting with ac-
tivities (when they actually worked out) and all those 

awesome trips that we went on starting just the 2nd 
day of camp!!!  

Don‘t forget about those popcorn parties and that 

amazing runaway we went on, making sure that the 
head counselors never found out (ducking in the van..) 

Or it was just about being the most lively and chayos-
dikeh bunk in camp, showing the other bunks what it 

means to daven and bentch with a chayos!! 
It‘s been a while since a bunk aleph actually won 

a Shabbos competition!!! (not just a runners up) But 

the main thing we have to remember is the way we 

grew this summer in our chasidishkeit and how to 

serve Hashem…whether it was through negel vaser 
every morning, or it was the mivtzah brochos we 

made, to make sure to say brochos every morning 
with a siddur…looking at a picture and making sure to 

think of the Rebbe at least once a day.. and much 

more. Basically, both me and levi had the most  AMAZ-
ING CHASIDISHE SUMMER WITH ALL OF U!!!! 

You were definitely the most cutest bunk in 
camp, and should make sure to continue to give 

nachas to the Rebbe….Keep in touch!!    
Levi n’ Eli 

 

Dear  טייערעbunk Beis ’ שי  

 
 As the tether ball whizzes by my face, I think 

of what I can tell the most  געשמאקעcampers at the 
of such a short summer, but one packed with so much 

. חסידישע חיות andאידישע  The truth is I really cant 
believe I already need to write to you guys, but good 

things just don’t last forever. Well, I could sit and try 

to remember all of the great things we did this sum-

Bunk ב‘  

Bunk א‘  
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mer, but I‘ll leave that up to you,(and of course they 

wouldn‘t all fit on this paper).  
 Ahhh, those songs on שבת , those חיותדיקע   

Davenings and Benchings, the הרחמן’ s they just wont 
leave my mind. And of course all of those friends we 

made here, and oh what about all of the געשמאקע

talks we had after lights out. 
 

 Don‘t just let all of that  חיותfloat away behind 
you, bring it home with you. Take all of those things 

you learnt and gained here this summer and use them 
to make the very best  אידand  חסידout of your very 

self. Use them to give the Rebbe a little more נחת רוח.  

All that  חיותin davining, keep it forever. The pride that 
you are a איד , a  חסידof the רבי , show it! נעגעל  

קריאת שמע שעל המטה ,וואסער don’t ever leave go of 
them! And of course that giant  אהבת ישראלfor every 

, איד just let it grow bigger! And finaly the friends you 

made here in Gan Yisroel , hold on to them tight-they 
will be with you forever! Basically let this summer in 

gan yisroel stay with you, and NEVER let it fly away. 
 

  Enjoy the rest of your summer and lets Keep 
in touch, Your counselors who will always be thinking 

about you , 

Leibel and Sruly (Oh no it just tethered)  

 

Tayere bunk Gimmel, Ephraim, Yitzy, Chaim 
Dovid, Eli, Motti, Leibel, Shneur, Shimmy, Isser, 

Hershel, Aaron and Leibel, 

 
    We are sure you remember all the amazing things 

that we‘ve done this summer, so we will not mention it 
right now. But what we will mention is why we ad-

dressed this letter to every  person individually. This is 
because ―Yederen Fun Eich‖ had a huge part in mak-

ing this summer the experience it was. From sports 

[lets not forget that we never lost a game!] and Mish-
nayos Baal Peh to Shabbos competition and late night 

Farbrengens, you each individually had a great part in 
making it  happen. And we can not forget to mention 

that ―we‘re bunk gimmel…‖ and only bunk Gimmel 

―Tzuzamen‖ could have accomplished all that we did 
this summer.  

 
   We can talk all day about this amazing summer, but 

what really needs mentioning is what you do after the 
summer. Everyone ultimately wants to change every-

thing right away, but the only way to accomplish that 

is to work on one thing at a time, by everyone of us 

Bunk ג‘  
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taking a realistic Hachloto (in addition to those that we 

took throughout the summer). And through this, we 
will all bring this great summer with us into everyday 

of this coming year………until next summer.  
 

KEEP IN TOUCH!!!! MOSHIACH NOW!!   

 
Your Counselors, 

Mendel and Chaim Tzvi 
 
 

 

 !'דיר באנק ד

, שלום, צמח, יוסי, זאבי, אפרים, x2 לוי, x2 בערל, x4 מענדל
 שיחיו

, ה ווערי ווערי גוד"ּפראבעבלי דא ענסער איז ב, האו אר יו, העלא
ביקאז איי עם אבאוט טו ליוו , באט רילי איי עם פילינג א ליטל דאון

איסּפעשולי דאט דיס סאמער , אנד איי לָאוו ביאינג אין קעמּפ, קעמּפ
, וויט דא בעסט באנק, איי העד דא בעסט קאנסלערס אין ליובאוויטש

יו רימעמבור דא טיים )דא ראנאווייז ווי ווענט אן , דא פאן ווי העד
שבת , דא ּפיצא ּפארטי ווי העד, ...(ווי קיים לייט טו לערניג קלאס

המּפיל , (jet ski)קאמּפעטישן טריּפ ווען ווי ווענט אן דא דשעטסקיס 
כיבוד 'אנד אר מצוה אוו , (????)קלין אּפ , ...(אלוי, אדוי)עוורי נייט 

אנד , ביי ּפוטינג אן לייט קאווערס אל אווער קעמּפ עוורי וויק' שבת
ביקאז איי קענט , מאטש מאטש מאר דאט איי קענט סיי רייט נאו

אנד טינקינג אבאוט ליווינג אל . האלד מיי סעלף אין פראם קרייאינג
 .דיז טינגס ביהיינד איז רילי מייקינג מי דיּפרעסט

 :דא ענסער טו יו מיין טייערע קעמּפער איז

, איט ערשט ביגינז ווען"ביקאז איט איז נאו ווען ! דאנט ווארי
דשאסט לייק דא , דאט מינז, "גן ישראל שיינז פארט פראם וויט אין

חסל סידור 'הגדה דא ּפיסקא ( our)דידנט ּפוט אין אווער ' אלטער רבי'
נאר ער ווערט נמשך , ד ענדיגט זיך ניט דער ּפסח"ווייל בא חב"' ּפסח

, עווריטינג יו גיינד היר אין גן ישראל, סא טו מיי קעמּפער ".שטענדיק
יו העוו טו טייק איט אין , דא חיות אנד אינסּפריישאן עיטסעטשרא

אלסא ברינג גן ". ער ווערט נמשך שטענדיק( "year)טו דא האל יר 
ויר , טו יור פרענדס אנד פעמעלי, ישראל אין טו יור סארענדינגס

נאווינג דאט אל בי באק נעקסט יר אנד ריליוו "אנד , עווער יו מיי בי
 ".מיי דרים

אנד אס עז חסידים ווי שוד , "חסידים זיינען איין משּפחה", אלסא
קאל איטש אדער אּפ , ווי שוד קיּפ אין טאטש, עקט לייק וואן משּפחה
טו פארבריינג אנד טו טשעק אן איטש אדערס , פראם טיים טו טיים

 .'שנת הקהל'איסּפעשולי דאט ווי אר קאמינג פראם א , וועל ביאינג
 

ווי וויש עוריוואן טו העוו א לאט אוו הצלחה וויר עווער דיי גא אין 
צו לעבן גן ישראל "אנד טו פערפיל וואט ווי ראוט ביפור , דיר שליחות

טיל ווי וואול סי איטש אדער אין ירושלים וויט משיח , "א גאנצן יאר
 ".קהל גדול ישובו הנה"צדקינו במהרה בימינו 

 יור דעוואטעד אנד קירינג קאנסלערס

 x2 מענדל
 

 

Bunk ד‘  
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To my  טייערע campers of Bunk ה'  
 
Wow, 4 weeks already past! 
 
This summer was the best summer I had together with you 
guys. I‘m sitting here by the computer and its 4 a clock in 
the morning trying to think what to write in this letter, so 
the 1st thing that pops into my mind is ―What can we take 
out of this summer, and apply it to are day to day life?‖ Do 
you remember the 2nd week of camp when we went on a 

run away to the lake and ―davened‖ שחרית   there with a lot 
of חיות     and had a lot of fun going down that zip line 
(screaming CGI) also the time we all sat together in the 
bunk house after lights out singing songs and ―farbrenging‖ 
together. Remember what we spoke about with always 
having a picture of the Rebbe with you wherever you may 
go! Also at night before going to sleep we always listened to 

the Rebbes voice and made a   חשבון הנפש while looking at 
the Rebbes picture. All those   שבתים that we screamed our 
lungs off, and gave it all we can to sing, dance, ―daven‖ … 
the   חיות we had by ―bentching‖, learning and by sports. 
Your job now is as you leave camp and come back home, 
take all this excitement and  חיותand use it out in any 
possible moment when you do a ―mitzvah‖ or on ―mivtzoim‖, 
in  אהבת ישראל or helping you‘re parents or in your ד “חב
house just ANYTHING!  

There is a reason why  ה‘ made us to the guarantors at  הר
 because it’s all up to us, we are the ones who areסיני 
bringing  משיח today (bang bang clap bang bang clap we 
are bunk ―hey‖, and we are on the way, and we will 
bring משיחtoday bang bang clap bang bang clap) BOCHRIM 
LISTEN UP טראככט גוט וועט זיין גוט   and remember this is 
a   זכות to be the Rebbes children and it’s our !!!אחריות  
Don‘t 4get to KEEP IN TOUCH 

חסידים זעגענען זיד ניט  !  
)PS: ―The next Friday night at home…‖) 
 
Your Counselor  
Mendel Rosenfeld 

(347) 302-2362 

To my dearest bunk vov sheyichyu, 
As each of us are reading this journal the same thoughts are 

probably crossing your mind 1.camp is too short 2.there are 
so many memories that I don‘t want to forget. As for the 
memories I hope when each of you gets home(sorry, the 
house in which you sleep for 11 months a year) you will take 
a notebook and write down whatever you can remember of 
camp because these memories are what will keep you com-
pany during the lonely winter months, when the chayus and 
warmth are just not there vechulu vdal you will then take 
out this notebook and relive all the amazing times we had 

Bunk ה‘  

Bunk ו‘  
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together. (and when the tears are running down your cheeks 

and you yearn for one more week, don‘t worry there is always 
the telephone and my telephone is never busy*)any way we 

are getting carried away but seriously take my advice and 
write it all down, I promise you wont regret it. 

And for thought number one, yes one month is too short , yes 
time flies (especially when your having a blast) and yes I also 

wish we could stay in camp the whole year round.But we were 
given a job and that job is to spread yiddishkeit to the whole 

world and to do that we cannot stay in camp the whole year, 
that is physically, but in spirit not only do we not have to leave 

camp, we must stay in camp to accomplish our job. The only 
way we can affect our surroundings in spreading yiddishkeit is 

by holding on tight to everything that camp stands for 1.Every 
single one of us grew tremendously over the past weeks we all 

started to do things in camp which we had never before done 
whether it was tehillim on shabbos mevorchim, krias shema 

sheal hamitah or berachos from inside a siddur cheshbon 
hanefesh, davening with chayus vechulu vechulu vechulu, 

these things absolutely must not stop just because we are not 
in camp 2. As we know the greatest thing about camp is the 

fact that we live with the rebbe  24/7 and we grow in the 
chinuch of the Rebbe. This does not have to stop when we 

leave through living constantly as a chossid and thinking at 
various times during the day about the rebbe and what the 

rebbe wants from us we can have the same chassidishe cha-
yus with which we lived in camp 3.it is also extremely impor-

tant to keep together as a bunk through keeping in touch over 
the phone. Through keeping up the camp spirit all through the 

year this is the only way we can accompolish our job each one 

in his own place.I want you all to know that you guys are awe-

some each and every one of you are amzing kids(?) all full of 
amazing talents and this is what made our bunk so amazing . 

OKLOHOMA KIX! OKLOHOMA KIX! OKLOHOMA KIX! OKLO-
HOMA KIX! it could be you guys got bored of it but we seri-

ously do kick. I want to leave off with a short story( If you 
remember the farbrengen in the bunk house on Friday night I 

said this story) There was a period of time in which the Rebbe 
for some reason was not answering any letters. The Chassidim 

did not know why, seemingly the was some thing going on on 
high, some spiritual reason why the Rebbe was not answering 

even the Chassidim who were very close to the Rebbe and got 
answers often. During that time a small child wrote a letter to 

the Rebbe saying as follows: Until now I would say brochos in 
the morning by heart on my way from my house to the bus 

stop on the way to school but now I have made a hachlotoh to 
say brochos inside my house from a siddur with the proper 

concentration. After receiving this letter the Rebbe answered 
with the expression this is ―like cold water on a tired 

soul‖(meaning that the Rebbe enjoyed the news immensely). 
Of all the people who sent the Rebbe letters, the Rebbe gave 

an answer to a small child who made a seemingly small step in 
the right direction . The lesson is clear as day, The rebbe cares 

for every single yid even a small child , and guides us in the 
right direction. Every thing we do good matters to the Rebbe 

and gives the Rebbe nachas we must keep this in mind con-
stantly and strive to do all we can to make the Rebbe proud. 

You better keep in touch, never hesitate to call.  
       Love, Sruli Baron 
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Dear campers of bunk ז ,'  
      As the summer comes to an end, I come to think back 
to all the great time we had together; BBQ‘s, Jet skiing etc. 
(remember ―Boomba‖J?!) 
      To the Farbrengens, Friday nights, vechulu vechulu. 
Generally, the whole ―ruach,‖  of Gan Yisroel, constantly 
living with the Rebbe, as a Chossid should. 
 
When leaving a place, one has to think to himself, what have 
I accomplished and what am I leaving with. 

      Leaving camp we need to take all this (whatever it 
meant to you)  along with us, wherever we may be, and 
bring it, into our day-to-day life. 
      A Chossid is not something we do, rather something we 
are. 
      It needs to become part of us, as the Rebbe writes in 
Hayom Yom, that when a Chossid is mekushar, it is, in eve-

rything that he is mekushar, 
. שלאפט א חסיד, עסט א חסיד, עס גייט א חסיד  

      Basically this is how I understood it, simply that it all 
needs to become part of us, and when it‘s part of us, then 
even when we sleep, it‘s a Chossid who‘s sleeping.  
      And this is the whole point, that the Rebbe and 
Chassidus need to become something real and living in our 
life and with this we have to live. 
       And hopefully, very soon we will be reunited with our 

Rebbe again and be together, once again בגשמיות , together 
with Moshiach tzidkeinu  תיכף ומיד ממש.  
       Chevrah, I‘ll miss you guys allot, and hopefully we‘ll see 
each other again in Gan Yisroel Yerushalayim (hopefully be-
fore next year) 
 
Your counselor and friend, 
Berel Namdar 
 
P.S.  seriously, keep in touch by phone, e-mail, fax however 
you want. OKLAHOMA KICKS!!! 
My cell 1347 276 6985 
bereln@gmail.com 
 

 
To all tayereh chassidishe yiden of bunk ches: 
Listen up to a geshmakeh story I just heard yesterday; 

There was a shliach who recently opened a new chabad 
house, and desperately needed a sefer torah. So on one of 
his trips to New York for yud shevat, he decided to extend 
his ticket for one week, and collect money for his new torah. 
He went from door to door in crown heights trying to collect 

money for his new torah. Lots of the replies he received 
were either that they‘re supporting other chabad houses or 

Bunk ח‘  

Bunk ז‘  
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have relatives on shlichus that need money as well, and-
turned him away with only a few dollars. After a tiring, full 
week of collecting money, he ‗kam-kam‘ scratched out 
$2,000. But for the torah he needed about $30,000. So he 
decided again to extend his ticket for an additional week to 
try to get more money. At the end of the second week – 
which wasn‘t too much more successful than the first – he 
came up with a total of $10,000. 

As a result, he decided to go home anyway, and collect 
money elsewhere. He took a cab to JFK Airport. After check-
ing in his bags, he realized that he placed his Teffilin in his 
under-luggage. He then approached the woman at the desk 
and told her that he desperately needs something from his 
luggage. She told him that it would be impossible unless we 
upload your luggage and will have to catch the next flight. 
He thought to himself that it‘s worth it because of 2 reasons: 
1st that he would need to daven, and 2nd he needs it for 
Mivtzoim. So he agreed. 

While waiting for his flight, he thought to himself that he 
might as well spend his last few hours in New York at the 
ohel. Arriving at the ohel, he got into a conversation with a 
guy that just finished reporting to the Rebbe, that his risky 
business deal went through successfully, and like the guy 
decided before doing the deal, that if it would go through 
successfully, he would donate a torah to a chabad house. To 
the Shliach‘s surprise, he exclaimed ―What Hashgacha Pratis, 
I was looking for someone to donate a Torah to my new 

chabad house for a while already‖! The guy said that he 
actually had the torah in his house waiting to give it to a 
shliach. And was ready to go home to get it for him. The 
shliach then flew home with his new torah! 

Chevreh we see from this story 2 things #1- never to give 

up hope. And #2-that whenever there is a problem there is 
always an address to turn to. Like the sicha in ,ת  "שי'ה our 
dear Rebbe explains that there are 2 types of animals: ones 
that have owners & live in barns and houses, and ones that 
live in the wilderness. The difference between them is, when 
it gets dark at night: the home-animals have a address to 
turn to, and get some comfort and shelter, ‘ma-shein-kein‘ 
the homeless animals are lost and no one to turn to. Just 
take a few moments and think how much the moshel is like 
the nimshol, us Chassidim of our Rebbe always have a place 
to turn to. And get love, care v‘chulu.  

Hert zich aiyn…the summer flu by faster than we could ever 
imagine it would, however like the Rebbe writes in Hayom 
Yom that everything that a person sees hears or experiences 
has to teach him something to grow in Avoidas Hashem. In 
other words that the way you were before you stepped on 
camps grounds and after should be (completely) different…
in Davening with kavovno, learning with a chayos, and of 
course in Ahavas Yisroel. However the main difference we 
should see in our self… is in hiskashrus to the Rebbe! And 
that is the main thing!!! T.O.T. 
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Makol pionim…chevra take whatever we gained in camp and 
live with it thru the whole year. Stam ho‘oroh b‘almoh u guys 
are the best and I‘ll miss u guys tons! 

In a serious oifen keep in touch, 
your dear friend and ―mit-arbeter‖, 

Chaim Levi 
(248)-298-9279 

 

To the very best bunk in camp, Bunk tes: 
 
 If you will look at all the other letters written here, 
it‘s all about remembering the good times. I would like to 
bring out a different point. The most important part of 
memories is not what happened, but what we will take for 
the future. As a camper, I remember doing a few things in 
camp only because of the seder there and I applied it for 
myself for the rest of the year. The same should affect all of 
you. Take a Hachlata from something you did here, whether 
it‘s Krias Shema or being careful to say every word in Daven-
ing. IY‖H we will all give the Rebbe Nachas and I will see 
you all next year in Yerushalayim. 
 

The Best Counselor, 
Itchy Glassner 

 

Bunk ט‘  
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Dear Kvutza Aleph. In camp there‘s best 

camper, best davener, best bunk etc.. If 
there will be a best kvutza it will be us!!! We 
really rocked. We learned we farbrenged and 
we farbrenged!!! Every single class we had 
we used it to the fullest!!! Its was an amazing 
summer, amazing learning and that‘s what makes an amaz-
ing class!! Now lets get to the most important thing: 

Ashreinu ma tov chelkeinu, we have a Rebbe!! Lets 
make the Rebbe proud of us, whatever we do! 

So, Avrohom, Mendel, Menachem, Shmulik, Mendel and 
Schneur Zalman wherever u go, whatever u do, say lchaim 
and make the Rebbe proud! 

Avrohom Michaan 

 
I think camp is like a shopping cart. You 

come to camp with an empty one (staff and 
campers alike) and fill it up with tons of good 
things. At the end of the summer we have a 
full cart, when we get home we have to unload 
the cart - not just put them  away-, but use all 
those good stuff and live with them throughout the whole 

year - like the Rebbe says on the sicha in page 3. Lets take 
for example our first farbrengen we had together. We far-
brenged that the main thing is: give the Rebbe nachas. 
That‘s it. When we go to sleep, and we wake up we know 
why we‘re doing it: to give the Rebbe nachas! Then we go to 
school, learn and grow in ahavas yisrael, helping every yid 
whether physically or spiritually (remember when we spoke 
about the difference between them) till we‘ll be zoche to do 
the ultimate ahavas yisrael and mesiras nefesh will be when 
we will Iy‖h go on shlichus! 

Remember the story of the guy that asked the Rebbe 
for a brocha to finish shlichus being that he‘s getting old.. 
On which the Rebbe answered him: ―instead of asking for a 

brocha to finish it, ask for a brocha to be healthy and con-
tinue with the shlichus!‖ which means that to be on shlichus 
is a great privilege because we are part of the Rebbe‘s holy 
plan to bring Moshiach. 

In other words, like we said in class, a person only has 
one head. If we think we‘re the head, so then, chas ve-
sholom, we don't give room for the Rebbe to be the head, 

but if we‘re the feet, doing what the Rebbe wants, so then 
the Rebbe becomes our head. That‘s the point of our life. To 
strive to be the feet from which the Rebbe fulfills his holy 
mission. 

Guys, even though other learning teachers also might 
have written the following, it doesn't matter, on the con-
trary, it just shows how true it is!: Ashreinu ma tov 
chelkeinu! 

Meir Shemtov 

 קבוצה
‘א  

 קבוצה
‘ג  
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There was once a shliach in Uruguay 

on the way to the airport. On the way, 
while waiting by a red light, a young kid 

with a parrot on his shoulder approached 
him. He asked the shliach for a peso (a 

Uruguayan dollar). The shliach offered to buy his par-

rot from him. 
The boy refused saying ―The parrot is mine, he 

stays with me‖. 
―So you won‘t get a peso‖ said the shliach. 

―Who cares‖ replied the boy ―the parrot is mine, 
so he will stay with me no matter what.‖Everyone has 

his parrot, his own thing that he can‘t part with no 

matter what. Be it the morning Brochos, Bentching, or 
even one Ashrei that he says from his siddur. Some-

thing that you might be tired, uninterested, not in the 
mood, grumpy, and with a stomachache, but you will 

still keep your ―parrot‖. 

The Frierdiker Rebbe once had a Chasid that 
davened every single Teffilah in the Siddur. Once he 

was on a trip somewhere without a Siddur. The other 
Bocherim noticed him writing something. 

He was writing the whole Mincha down so he can 
say it from in a Siddur! 

It says in Hayom Yom (9 Adar Sheni, we learned 

it in Learning Class), that in order to quench the desire 

to connect to the Rebbe, seeing the Rebbe is not 

enough, we must learn the Rebbe‘s Torah. Ma‘aseh Hu 
Ha‘Ikar, actions is what counts, do something, any-

thing, and connect yourself to the Rebbe. 
Chassidim never say Goodbye, even though eve-

ryone is going home to his own corner of the world, 

Oak Park, Solon, Akron, Cleveland, Port Washington, 
Crown Heights or Switzerland, nevertheless we are all 

working together to bring the Rebbe back with us with 
the coming of Moshiach! 

Ari Rosenfeld 
 

           Dear Kvutza Zayin שי',  

 
Wow! A month just passed by soooo fast 

(almost as fast as the PA time :)) and as it 
seems that camp is over, we all know (as 

the famous song goes) ―it Ersht begins 

when, Gan Yisroel shines forth from 
within‖.  

You got it, the whole point of camp is to take the 
Chayos, the Farbrengen‘s, the Friday Night‘s in the A -

Frame™, and (last but not least) the learning -classes; 
to take this all and everything of Gan Yisroel and apply 

it to our other 11 months of the coming year (until 
back again next year Gan Yisroel!) and to grow in 

 קבוצה
‘ה  

 קבוצה
‘ז  
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Yidishkeit and Chasidishkeit and give the Rebbe lot‘s of 
Nachas. 

Remember all the Farbrengen‘s we had, about His-
kashrus to the Rebbe through learning Chitas and Ram-
bam, about the care of the Rebbe for each and every Yid 
even in distant Russia, about giving the Rebbe Nachas, 
and everything else we were able to talk about in this 
small month. 

 

And through doing our best to bring Moshiach a 
minute closer, may we be Zoiche to the coming of 
Moshiach, when we will be able to see the Rebbe and 
hear him saying Sichos once more, may all this be 
 במהרה בימינו, אמן!!!!

 

And, before I sign this letter, please don‘t forget 
about me, youre learning teacher, and please, PLEASE, 
call me (even if I will be in Yeshiva) or e-mail me if you 
can at Levi@PrincetonChabad.org. 

 

Your learning teacher which can‘t wait to see you in 
CGI Yerusholayim (if we won‘t see you before then) next 
year! 

 

 לוי יצחק דובאוו   
P. S. (I don‘t even know what p.s. means, but what-

ever…) every line of this letter (and literally EVERY line) 

is in short a Farbrengen which we had. Read this letter 
MORE than once. 

 

'צו מיינע טייערע קעמפערס און פריינט שיחי  

 

אז אונזערע פארברענגען אין די קורצע פיר      

-אחוץ כפשוט פון לוי)וואכן קומט צו איר הפסק 

איז כדאי צו פאר זיכערן אז די ( לוי?לוי, זעליג

 צייט וואס מיר זיינען געווען און געלעבט צוזאמען

וועט 'און מ.)זאל נמשך ווערן ביז מיר וועלן זיין צוזאמען נאכאמאל     

וועלן מיר שרייבן צוויי ענינים "(.קעמפ סיק"האפליך נישט דארפן זיין 

וואס דורך זיי ( תפסת מרובה לא תפסת”פון אסאך אפלערנונגען אבער )

. וועט זיין א פעולה נמשכת פון די חודש  

ערשטענס די וואס האבן נישט קיין פושקע צוגעקלעפט צום וואנט פון      

וועלן תיכף ומיד קומענדיק אהיים גלייך (  ואני בתוכם)זייער צימער  

ה האבן מיר "ב.)און אריינהאקן א פושקע אפן  וואנט" העמער"נעמען א 

ן און זיכער קומען אפט צו אונזער 'אלע זוכה געווען צו זיין שלוחים פון רבי

צ און אז זיי וועלן "שטוב אידן וואס זיינען דערוויילע נישט קיין שומרי תומ

זען די פושקע וועט עס זיכער האבן א השפעה אף זיי ווי מיר האבן 

'(.געלערנט שלבם ער למצוה זו כו  
אז מיר זאלן אלע בלייבן פארבונדען איינער מיטן -וגם זה עיקר-צווייטענס     

און ווי מיר אלע וויסן אז אונזערע אידישע פארבונד איז העכער פון )צווייטען 

דורך דעם (מקום וויבאלד מיר זיינען פארבונדען אויך מצד אונזערע נשמות 

וואס איינער וועט  אנקלינגען דעם צווייטער פון צייט צו צייט און  ריידן א 

און זיכער וועט די פושקע אין אונזער צימער .)פאר ווערטער מיט אונזער חבר

(.און אף בלייבן בקשר.אונז דערמאנען אף אונזער צייט צוזאמען  

איך וועל פארענדיקן אז האפענטליך וועלן מיר נישט דארפן נוצן אונזער     

טעליפון נאר אז דער זומער וועט אונז פירן גלייך אריין אין דער גאולה 

אין ( צווישן אלע אידן)האמיתית והשלימה ווער מיר וועלן זיין צוזאמען  

וועט הערן 'ארום אונזער נשיא און אונזער קאפ און מ( שבירושלים) 770

 קבוצה
‘ח  
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און זיכער וועט אונזער החלטה אין די צוויי אויבדערמאנטע ' שיחות כו

. זאל קומען וואס גיכער און וואס שנעלער'זאכן מזרז זיין  דעם עיקר אז ס
  

און פריינט " לורניג טיטשער"אייערע   

לייבל-  

אפאר פון אייך האבן אסאך מינוט וואס איר דארף זיצן אין       

אזוי אויך שורות וואס איר דארפן שרייבן ביטע קום צוריק " רעספיריד"

.אין קעמפ דעם קומענדיקע יאר כדי איך זאל קענען אויספירן די עונשים  

וואר דא אינגליש רידרס פליז אסק סאמבאדי טו טראסלייט מיי לעדר """

"""   פאר יו  TRANSLATE 

 

To my dear learning class, Kvutzah Yud. 
(Or just those who still have their ears in 
working condition.) I would like to tell you 
a story I once heard from the head shliach 
of the state of Texas, Shimonke Lazzoroff. 
 Someone was once telling him how in his day in 
the early years, when there were very few Chassidim, 
the Rebbe knew everyone personally. But now that there 
are so many thousands of Chassidim the Rebbe can‘t 
possibly know everyone. Of course Shimonke argued but 
he still felt a little bit bothered by this fellows comment. 
When all of a sudden the news came that the Rebbe was 
about to begin a farbrengen. Of course Shimonke went 
and all of a sudden he hears the Rebbe calling his name. 
And when he looked at the Rebbe, the Rebbe told him, 

―Shimonke, ―nem arup di moreh shchore.‖‖ Don‘t be sad-
dened. 

Many of us may feel at times lost. We are part 
of a huge army. We are among many jews, each one of 
them the Rebbes child. Could it really be possible that 
the Rebbe know each and everyone of us personally? 
From this story we clearly see the answer. And how 
much more so now after the gimmul tammuz the Rebbe 

constantly thinks about us. For the Alter Rebbe explained 
that specifically when a Tzaddik is not being hampered 
by his physical body davke then he can feel his talmidim 
more. (This last paragraph has been downloaded from 
an article on chabad.org) 

But on a less serious note sitting here at a com-
puter at 3:00 am (city time) I was thinking that many of 
us in our kvutza have grown very much. Menashe found 
in himself a great sense of humor. Levy has finally be-
come my very best friend. And that without shoes it is 
very hard to dig in the sand. But I still did not learn how 
to keep a strait face. 
 And if anyone remembers something else impor-
tant don‘t forget to call me at 704 -364-0971 or email me 
at gronershemtov@gmail.com. 
 
Your almost totally devoted learning teacher, 
Schneur Zalman Groner 
 

P.S. If anyone could come with a name for our chipmunk 
please don‘t forget to email it to me. 

 קבוצה
‘י  
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Dear Shluchim, Mendy, Mendy, Levi, 

Levi, Berel, Sholom, Sruli, 
 

 WOW! What a summer! So 
much fun, learning, farbrenging, trou-

ble, and all those other important things, you probably 

never had a chance to breath, let alone think about all 
the stuff we learnt and farbrenged about. So I‘ll just 

remind you of one story (the Gemrah and Rambam 
and Sichos I‘m sure you know by heart) about a 

Yerushalmi yid who needed a shidduch. Although he 
never left yerushalyim in his entire life, he took a ship 

to New York, where his aunt and uncle lived. He ar-

rived around Succos of 5710 (1951). To make this 
long story short (at least I‘ll try) the shidduch didn‘t 

work out. He decided to stay in New York a little bit, 
and even though he wasn‘t in Eretz Yisroel, he could 

still learn in a Yeshiva all day. Around Pesach he was 

offered a position in Pennsylvania to work for only two 
hours a day, and the rest of the day he would learn in 

Yeshiva. Slowly, he started working longer and learn-
ing less, until he even stopped wearing a long jacket, 

and replaced it with a short American jacket. ―After 
all,‖ he said to himself. ―I‘m still learning a little and 

davening with a minyan three times a day, what could 

be so bad about looking a little ‗normal‘?‖ From there 

it just got worse, until he R‘‘L cut off his beard and 

payos, and stopped keeping Torah and Mitzvos. 
 

The following year Purim, he went back to visit his 
aunt and uncle in New York. Although they were sur-

prised about his appearance, they to being American 

thought that as long as you are frum, who cares how 
you look. Little did they know how much their dear 

nephew really cared for Torah and Mitzvos. Anyway (I 
said I‘d make it short, right?), in middle of the Purim 

Seudah he stepped outside for some fresh air. Run-
ning towards him were two teenagers in black hats 

and jackets. He stopped them and asked, ―Where are 

you running to so late at night?‖ they said, while still 
trying to run further, ―to the Farbrengen.‖ ―To what?‖ 

the Yerushalmi asked. They said, ―just come with us, 
we‘re already late.‖ 

 

He soon found himself in the upstairs zal of 770 (the 
big zal downstairs wasn‘t yet built) stuffed with over 

200 people! (the next time you go to 770, look and 
you‘ll understand how much that is for such a small 

room.) They gave him a spot to stand, and he dedided 
to stay and check it out a bit. The Rebbe had just be-

gun the next sicha, and to his surprise, he felt that the 

Rebbe was speaking to him! The Rebbe was explaining 

 קבוצה
‘יא  
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that Avraham was on one side (that Hashem exists) 

against the whole world, and Avraham won. Because 
the truth always prevails. And also Mordechai, a very 

high official, when he heard about Haman‘s decree, he 
put on sack cloth, even though it didn‘t look nice. Be-

cause, we must not be affected by the world and try 

to be like them. And the way to succeed is by keeping 
Torah and Mitzvos.  

 
By this time, the Yerushalmi Yid knew the Rebbe is 

speaking to me. But then he began to think, is it really 
possible the Rebbe is speaking to me? There are 200 

people here, maybe its to one of them? And I never 

saw the Rebbe before, and I‘m not supposed to even 
be here! He was about to leave, but then the second 

sicha began and it sounded interesting. So he stayed. 
In the sicha, the Rebbe paused and said, ―we have 

with us here a Yerushalmi yid, and about Yerushalayim 

it says, ‗it is close but doesn‘t think it is seen.‘‖ The yid 
then realized, the Rebbe knows who I am and is 

speaking to me.  
 

During the nigun, deep in thought, he felt a bunch of 
people pushing him, and he saw the Rebbe looking at 

him. The Rebbe motioned to say L‘chaim. He was 

given a small cup, but the Rebbe motioned for a big 

one. He told the man next to him, ―I can‘t drink the 

whole thing‖ but he was just told, ―Quick, make a 
bracha, the Rebbe is waiting.‖ He said L‘chaim, and 

the Rebbe motioned to say again. And again. 
 

The Rebbe knows exactly who you are. The Rebbe 

never met this man, but knew exactly who he was.  
 

Tayere Shluchim, the Rebbes kinder, let us not kid our 
selves. The Rebbe knows who I am very well, and 

cares about me very much. 
 

The rebbe told the merkos shluchim, wherever you go, 

I am with you. You are representing Lubavitch, and 
must always remember people are watching you as a 

representative of the Rebbe. So whether you are going 
to online school, Detroit cheder, Florida or Toronto, we 

must always remember, the rebbe knows who I am, 

and as a Shliach of the Rebbe, The Rebbe comes with 
me weherever I am. I may be the only chosid my age 

for miles, but I know the Rebbe is taking care of me. 
Ashreinu ma tov chelkieunu!!! 

 
To end off (I tried making it short), I hope you take 

what we learnt and farbrenged about  this summer 

with you throughout the entire year until next sum-
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mer. And, of course KEEP IN TOUCH. If you ever have 

a question, wanna schmooze, or are bored, do not 
hesitate to call me, I won‘t bite (learning classes are 

over!). 
 

Your dear learning teacher, 
Yaakov Dovid Kotlarksy 
 

p.s. don‘t tell anyone that after the runaway we 

missed half of lunch. Your parents might not let you 
come back, and camp won‘t let me come back! 
 

Dear campers שי‘  of Kvutzah Tes Zayin, 
 
 It‘s very hard to believe how fast 
this summer flew by. But at the same time 
it‘s also unbelievable how much ground we 
covered in that small amount of time. The 
learning, farbrenging, stories etc.  
 

 But it‘s not just the exciting things which we did 
in camp, it‘s mainly the Hora‘os which we learned and to 
apply them to our daily lives. For ex. You remember 
what we learned regarding having a Pushkah, Chumash, 
and siddur in our bed rooms? That could be something 
we can do if haven‘t yet done it.  
 By doing these things we are not only (like the 

ex. above) reminded to give Tzedaka, like the Rebbe 
says there, but we are also and mainly strengthening our 

Hiskashrus to the Rebbe. Since by doing what the Rebbe 
wants we become connected to the Rebbe. And like we 
learned that our Hiskashrus to the Rebbe is our Hiskash-
rus to the אויבעשטער . Anyway, I‘m not going to go over 
everything we learned and Farbrenged about but you get 
the idea. 
 

 One thing for sure, there was definitely always 
something happening during learning class. Whether it 
was a chip monk, 30, or more, feet away from our table 
which we all went crazy about. Or another learning class 
―getting busted‖ going on a run away. Whether it was 
Chaim who needed tissues or Shua begging for a story. 
Whether it was Levi who always had something to say to 
just about everything, or Eliezer ―wanting‖ to read a Siif 
in Kitzur Shulchan Aruch. Whether it was Daniel laughing 
at everyone‘s ―funny‖ jokes or Chesky asking for just 
―one‖ more chance. 
 

  Anyway, on a serious note, we should be Zoiche 
to spend the next summer in Yerushalayim Ir Hakodesh 
together with the coming of Moshiach Tzidkeinu Bekarov 
Mammosh! 
 

Your amazing learning teacher, 
Meish Wolf 

P.S. Feel free to call me or to email me whenever you 
want. You can find my number in the contacts section.    

 קבוצה
‘טז  
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Dear Tmimim: 
After 27 days of farbrenging and 

some learning take every story and 
think them over and apply them into 

your daily life. Till you create a chassi-

dishe surrounding through bringing the Rebbe to every 
one... 

Learn, Farbreng shtark, go on mivtzoim ‗till the whole 
world becomes Lubavitch City… 

Chassidim never say goodbye! 
Zalmi Levy  

              

Its late at night and they just asked 
me to write a letter. My mind was sort 

of blank so I put on my sweater took a 
flashlight and walked all the way up to 

Flamingo. I looked around the hut and 

thought to myself ―hey, maybe this is bigger than ok-
lahomas‘ beard! But where is the gold menorah?  And 

did anybody find zevys common sense?!...........still 
blank…………..I close my eyses and I feel something 

crawling up my back. It‘s a daddylong-
leg! ........suddenly memories flood my mind. I am 

taken back to the first days anticipation of a summer 

filled with accomplishment and meaning, farbrengens 

and unforgetable runaways and uh, 

―discussions‖………….a mosquitoe in my nose pulls me 
be back into reality and the wistful thought that if only 

there would be just a couple more days I would really 
take advantage……….As I stretch out on the couch 

and doze off as comforting thought pops into my mind 

that maybe es iz nisht farfalen ‗cause we‘ll keep in 
touch the whole entire (yawn) 
year…………..chassidishe chalomos. 
 

From your LT chester. 
 

 

 

 קבוצה
‘יח  

 קבוצה
‘כ  
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Waiters ’69! 
 

 

What if… 

 
Levi Treitel didn‘t veck? 

Levi Shemtov didn‘t win color war? 

Mendy Baitelman had to do benches every day? 
Dovid Meyer Davis wouldn‘t ―check it!‖ the whole 

day? 
Zalmy Kavka didn‘t overwork himself? 

Aron Kalmenson got the staff present? 

Mendel Landa was able to take the garbage out thru 
the kitchen? 

Isaac Hilel took Life Guarding? 
Shua Wolff had 2 bunks? 

Sadya Zirkind was able to finish a small slurpee? 

 

 

 
 

Next Year in Camp 

 

Levi treitel – New haven Mashpia 
Levi Shemtov – still in Chicago (hopefully!) 

Mendy Baitelman – ‗everything but the camp‘ 
director (life guard) 

Dovid Meyer Davis – sports director (life guard) 

Zalmy Kavka – best counselor of bunk alef (life 
guard) 

Aron Kalmenson – canteen manager (life guard) 
Mendel Landa – working for Y. Levin (life guard) 

Isaac Hilel – learning teacher (life guard) 

Shua Wolff – basketball trainer [new job] (life guard) 
Sadya Zirkind – video guy (life guard) 

 
Hellooooooo!!! Chevre, nothing personal. Hatzlocho 

Rabboh in everything that you do, wherever you go, 

and the ‗ikar‘ is not to forget what you were created 
for and for what purpose you were chosen to be from 

the Rebbe‘s Chassidim. Lchaim, zait gezunt un shtark! 
 

Levi Treitel & Levi Shemtov  
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-There‟s 27 „A‟s in the A-frame 

-75 gallons of water were added to the 

lake from the sink 

-Beavers like trees, not humans 

-Negel vaser  is the new activity by the 

overnight site 

-“Quiet in the A-frame” means exercise 

for your arms 

-Only 3 campers made it to the top of 

the A-frame in camp history 

-The campers won the staff-camper 

baseball game 

-Night activity means lazy day tomor-

row 

-There are apple trees somewhere 

around camp 

-Members of the other side are said to 

contain an extra amount of energy 

-The new bunkhouses are waiting for a 

name (together with a floor) 

-Lifeguards in training also serve tables 

-The staff gift IS chashuv 

-Leagues means its time to look for MBP 

director 

-For those that still didn‟t know, you 

can purchase your CGI cap at the PA 

office  

-The night activity song was unani-

mously voted “best song of the year” 

-There are no bears in camp 

-Next year we‟re having a swimming 

pool 

-To make shmaryonky funny, you must 

come with a mirror 

-Zajac is pronounced “Zayantz” 

-Isrolik Levin sleeps after camp 

 

-The water is calm 

-Raccoons have an extended 

family 

-To enter the grand sing, you must have 

a video prepared 

-Laundry means its time to fight with 

the administration 

-Canteen sold 79 pies of pizza this sum-

mer. Eli? 

-There‟s a system in camp. So start ar-

guing! 

-Runners-up Shabbos competition is 

worth 5 runaways 

-The swings are only for 13 years old 

and up. No exceptions! 

-H.C.C.G is not a garbage collector 

-Survival gets you closer to Hashem 

-There‟s only 3 beds in the staff lounge 

- You start singing “A call comes 

forth...” when you run out of songs. 

 

- CGI Detroit 5769 Kicked! 
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For the first time ever the front office is presenting a brief 
bio. Of the office gadgets that we will tell you about there 
are, 
 
THE CLOCK: the clock was born in 1999 in Beijing China on 
a small street and in a big factory. The clock was then sent 
via air plane to Grayling Michigan (that‘s ware you go on 

―Shabbos Competition‖ trips) and was picked up by shopper 
Mendel Groner. The clock breathed in Gan Yisroel air and 
that‘s when things started slowing down and speeding up 
without notice. All of the sudden time was flying 20 minutes 
turned into 7. When clean up started it ended. Learning 
classes were never so long and the break so short. We told 
the clock ―clock campers are getting mad‖ and it just stared 
us back in the face and decided that lights out was right 
now. 
 
THE COPY MACHINE (or C.M.): Born in 1995 in Abuja Nige-
ria in the back of a mud hut. It was then shipped via ship 
(together with Webster) to New York and sent with van 

driver S.K. to camp. Of all of the staff in camp the C.M. 
works the hardest. When color war broke out C.M. just 

wanted to quit, remembering that by last years color war it 
copied 2,471 copies alone. We said this year was different so 
he agreed to stay. In the end he printed 2,472 papers and 
he might not be back next year. Yisrolik is talking to him 
about raising his salary so he should stay, who knows? As 
we type this C.M. is taking a nap but he will get quite the 
shock when I press print for the journal, it‘s about 68,396 
pages (don‘t let him know). 
 
THE PA: The PA system was born and raised in Kfar Chabad, 
Israel in 2009. With much Israeli intelligence they couldn‘t 
get it to be like an American 2009 gadget! But nevertheless 
CGI Detroit bought it (because it was poshut cheaper then 

anything else). The PA is one of the best friends of staff in 
camp. Everybody loves speaking into it, playing with it, and 
so on and so forth. But let me tell you a secret; the PA sys-
tem only has 2 friends…. Can you guess who they are?  This 
PA system has a special sensor (that‘s one of the reasons it 
was bought in Israel) and it detects which music is being 
played and only lets Niggunim on! This PA is full of ―apples‖ 

and that‘s why the staff love it so much.  The camp PA sys-
tem is connected to the beautiful CLOCK, wirelessly, and 
when I say 5 min. left being that the clock is quicker – as 
mentioned above – the PA automatically says 3 min!! 

See you next summer, 
Mayer Gurkov 
Chaim Boruch Sasonkin 
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         Do you want to know how camp works?  

Well camp has different ―systems‖ and one of them is 
called ―The Front Office‖; it‘s what is known as the nerve center of 

camp. In side are many high tech gadgets and expensive equip-
ment. Only the most superb, stupendous, astounding and most 

Chassidishe Bochurim can take control. Bechlall a camp day starts 
at 7:40 A.M. (CST) with the sound of Modeh Ani. Sometimes (and 

this summer many times) the recording gets a little lazy and de-
cides to go off later. Mayer pulls in at around 8:30, makes sure 

things are tidied up a little and then goes off to Shacharis. 
 

 Working in the office is a little more then just fun and 
games, because the mail starts to pile up at 11:15 with packages, 

about 20 daily – 8 from USPS and 12 from UPS! At around 11:30 
when Mayer has just sat down for a coffee, Chaim Boruch rolls out 

of bed and makes it into the office (we‘ll get to Shacharis soon). 
Things start getting hectic at 12:15 when all of the campers are let 
out of learning class for a break and start nudging for announce-

ments. It‘s just so relaxing when everything is back to normal with 
learning back in session! 

 
E-mails – this is the hardest part: Right after learning 

classes resume we start printing out the 75 (at least) e-mails that 
come daily, fold them (yeh right!) and sort them out. WOW, after 

that job, you can be sure the canteen will be making some money!  

―Leeeeeeerrrrrrrning never ends…‖ (with Mayer‘s 
―Chazzanus‖) that‘s the sound of lunch time and even though 

bunks vov - tes have an extra five minutes to line up (though 
campers think it‘s about 2 min) they are of course washing their 

hands with only 10 seconds left. Some how H.C.M.S. always seems 
to come right as the last camper lines up.  

 

“Did I get an email? Did I get a package? My 

Mother, Father, Sister, Brother sent me one yesterday!”  Is 
what you hear in the A-Frame during lunch. It‘s as if Mommy and 

Tatty are with you when Mayer hands out the E-Mails (sometimes 
five to one camper) and C.B. makes sure you get all of your nosh 

from home in those big boxes (don‘t forget the Maaser he sepa-
rates). 

From sports to learning classes (again) all the way ‗till 
you plop down on your pillow – after that smashing day - the 
lights in the front office remain on, while your lights in your bunk 

turn off, making sure camp is running. 
 

 Just think: What if there was no front office?  Where 
would camp get mail from? Where would the P.A. be? Where 

would the computer for all of the song sheets be? Where would 
color war get all of those ‗stupid‘ signs? Where would Gan Yisroel 

be right now? Where would you be right now? Wait… that made 
no sense, anyway camp truly does get all of its strength from its 

head, and that is the Front Office.  
 

Wishing all of the Rebbe‘s children lots of Hatzlacha 

during the coming year and until next year, when we hope to see 
you again in Gan Yisroel 5770! 

 

                         Yours truly, 

      Mayer Gurkov    Chaim Boruch Sasonkin 
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                            I write this letter while shedding copies tears and I am 
so sad that camp is coming to an end but one thing that I feel we 
all must remember is our dear beloved shvatze Websta so I leave 
you with this song, please sing it day and night and let it expire 
you. 

T.T.T.O. It Happened Yom Kippur 
 

     It happened in camp as we were prayin’, 
Israel came out, and he was sayin’, 
“Color war broke out we need all our men, 

And websta is one of them”. 
 

     Websta stood there not sure what to do, 
He never became a full fledged Jew, 
Not satmar but lubavitch he did become involved, 
So colorwar he could solve... 
 

     Uhhhaa…. 
 
     Cristopha ma frend, we are in the rebbes camp, 
Map up da floo, make sure it is damp, 
Set aside taim to spik inglish eech dei, 

So TZUZAMEN will win todei!! 

 

Last will and testament 
 
Moshe Shemtov – oranges 
Chaim Gourarie – not a churbon 
Mendy Gurkov – a chazzonus teacher 
Efraim Duchman – lazy day 
Dovid Chelly – a new pitcher 
 
 

What if… 
 
Moshe Shemtov – was taller than the shtender? 
Chaim Gourarie – got a grammen? 
Mendy Gurkov – would stay for the 3 weeks? 
Efraim Duchman – wouldn’t run(and create) GIDELECH? 
Dovid Chelly – ‘s walkie-talkie was really on? 
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A: is for All I Am About to Add to this 
Amazing journal, AAAight? (NOT the 
"A" frame or Apples, we're trying to be 
a little original) 
B: In the Beginning Hashem created 
the heavens and the earth… and the 
Bus, to Bring us to Bowling and 
Boating and Blow-up-jumping-rides 
C: is for Campers, Counselors and 
Learning Creatures  
D: Dr. "D", patiently Dealing with all 
our Dear campers' medical Develop-
ments. 
E: is for Everything Eli Expertly made 
for us to Eat. 
F: is for Fiery Flu that Friendly Flew 
around Finding Friends ! 
G: Ggggggg(gargle)rrrrayling 
H: is for how Happy we are Here, 
Hate to leave, Hope to be back Here, 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Honestly. 
I: Is for the Incredible In-door water 
park where we Injoyed ourselves 
Immensely (runner-up: Itche Glassner) 
J: is for Joyful Jewish Jumping 
Jacks at line-up 
K: is for all the Kalories 
the Kampers Konsumed in 
the Kanteen (only cosher 
Kandee, of Kourse) 
L: is for Loooong Letters, 'leven Lines 
at Least! ( Dear ma and ta, camp is 
great, my counselor said I must write 
eleven lines, my counselor said I must 
write eleven lines, my counselor 
said.....) 
M: is for Mush, our next President. 
N: is for all the Nutty Noisy Nice Nosy 
and definitely Not-Nasty Nudniks… 
otherwise known as campers (you 
guys were Number 1!!!) 
O: is for Our On-time Office-managers, 
Only 10 seconds left... 

 
P: Poor parents prodding around camp  
Pondering ―what am I doing here?‖  
Q: is for "Quiet!!!!!" ("every camper 
put your hand in the air and keep it 
there for two days!") 
R: is for Run-aways, don't tell the head 
staff… 
S : is for the 
Super Special 
Spiritual Spectacular 
Stupendous Smashing 
Splashing Sizzling Sunny Scintillating 
Super Snack-filled Summer we just 
had! 
T: Tetherball here, Tetherball there, 
Tetherball every where ("I‘m last!") 
U: is for our Unbelievable Underpaid 
Underappreciated Understanding staff 
members  
V: is for our Very Valuable Van-driver 
Volunteering rides to the Valley cabins 
W: We‘re team blue, it‘s all about you‖!  
(We Won‘t mention the Waiters) 
X: Xtra Xtra Xtra Xtra points, thank you 
Chaim Gourarie. 
Y: is for Yisrolik levin, period. 
Z: "Zei gezunt, Zei gebenched", see 
you here again next year, don't forget 
to write!!! 
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Question 1: Where do you live? 
 

Yisrael Slonim - Bunk 6: 
Binghamton, NY 
Moshe Caplan - Bunk 10 
Crown Heights, NY 
Mendel Greenberg - Bunk 4 
Shanghai, CHINA 
Rephoel Thalheim - Bunk 7 
5 Towns, NY 
Mendel Barash - Bunk 6 
Prague, Check Republic 
 

Question 2: Where do you learn? 
 

Y.S.: ‘till 3rd grade I learned in Hillel Academy in Binghamton. 4th 
and 5th, in Scranton Hebrew day School. Now I learn in Oholey 
Torah - I stay @ my grandparents and go home every month or so. 
M.C.: Oholey Torah 
M.G.: Hebrew on-line school. 
R.T.: Yeshiva Toras Chaim. 
M.B.: At the age of 11 I left to the school in monsey and I stay 
there at my grandparents. I go home twice a year.  

Question 3: What's the most interesting thing in the 
place where you live ? 
 

Y.S.: The Binghamton University, where were on shlichus for 
the past 25 years. 
M.C.: Charlie. 
M.G.: The people there have a very interesting look etc.. 
R.T.: ‘David’s Famous Pizza’ 
M.B.: The Golem of Prague! 
 

Question 4: What do you do in your free time ? 
 

Y.S.: Whenever im home I help a bit in the Chabad House mak-
ing copy’s, helping in the activities etc.. If not, I play in the park 
study, etc.. 
M.C.: Basketball twice a week, learn magic at home. 
M.G.: On Shabbos I play with non-religious kids. 
R.T.: Sports such as basketball, baseball etc. 
M.B.: I read. 
 

Question 5: What do you like best of CGI Detroit? 
 

Y.S.: Its small, and therefore I get more concentrated atten-
tion. 
M.C.: The tetherball. 
M.G.: Just everything!! 
R.T.: Absolutely Everything!! 
M.B.: That I learn a lot and it’s a lot of fun and very good staff!  
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Everything in camp runs the same, year after year, 
but some things I just don't seem to understand: 
 

Why do three wild turkeys show up in camp at exactly 

6:00am (camp time)? 
 

What makes the sand in "Quick Sand Lake" any 
different than the sand in camp's lake? 
 

Why didn't the architect finish building the shul? 
 

Where is the first half of the eighteen- wheeler truck? 
 

How did the trailers fit through the trees? 
 

How are the words on the shul hanging in mid-air? 
 

Which is further - Grayling or Kalkaska? 
 

Why is there a fire station where there are no 
houses? 
 

Why do bunk Alef and Waiter‘s Zal get porches? 
 

Why can't all the bunks be on one side of camp? 
 

 

 

How come there is a beach in front of the 
A-frame and no other part of the lake? 
 

What does camp have against chairs? 
 

Why doesn't Webster ever really quit? 
 

Whats up with the name ‗Oklahoma‘? 
 

Who plays in the Volley Ball Court behind canteen? 
 

Usually "A's" don't come with sides! 
 

Why can't camp just stick to the regular time? 
 

Why do the bunkhouse numbers start in the other side? 
 

Why do the numbers go by fives? 
 

Why are two learning classes mosquito free? 
 

Why are the only air conditioned rooms in camp, the re-
frigerators? 
 

Why does camp have so many picnic tables if we only 

BBQ on the overnight? 

 
 
….So many questions, no-one to ask…. 
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 Now that the summer has unfornately come to an end, 
it seems to me that it is the proper time to reflect on that which 
we have accomplished together over the past month. You have 
all done so much, even beyond my expectations or what was 
done before this year, I’m not quite sure where to begin. Unlike 
previous years, Mishnayos Ba’al Peh was not 
merely limited to Cocoa Club or Shabbos after-
noon, rather there was literally a 24-hour (PA 
time) involvement in MBP by so many of you, it 
was truly impressive! This is of course before we 
even began the Mivtzah in memory of Levi 
Wolowik A”H, which B”H was very successful. 
Practically the entire camp (including the staff!) 
devoted countless hours of their precious time to learning Mish-
nayos Ba’al Peh, with the incredible goal of completing the 
whole Shas Mishnayos in merely 9 days! This accomplishment 
will literally go down in the history of camp Gan Israel 
(everywhere). It was truly a pleasure to take part in this holy 
task with all of you and I wish to thank all of those who took part 
in this incredible Mivtzah. It was a zechus to be your MBP Direc-
tor this summer, and hope to see you all again soon! All the best 
 and you should have much success in all of your endeavors!  

דאכט מיר , ליידער אז דער זומער ענדיגט זיך שוין באלד              
ן אויף דעם 'חזר'זיך אז איצטער איז די פאסיקסטע צייט איבערצו

וואס מען האט דא אויפגעטאן צוזאמען אין דעם פארגאגענעם 
נאך העכער ווי מען האט , איר אלע האט געטאן אזוי פיל. מאנאט

פאראויסגעזען און פון וואס מען האט אויפגעטאן אין די פריערדיקע 
נישט אזוי ווי די . ווייסט איך ניט פונקט פון וואנען אנצוהויבען, יארן

איז משניות בעל פה ניט געווען , פאגאנגענע יארן
אדער שבת נאך " קאקא קלאב"באגרעניצט נאר צו 

פ "נאר מען האט זיך פשוט געקאכט אין מב, מיטטאג
לעת ביז וואנין אז עס איז טאקע נישט -א גאנצן מעת

און פארשטייט זיך איז דאס . געווען צו גלויבען
אויכעט געווען נאך איידער מיר האבן אנגעפאנגען די 

וואס איז , ה"מבצע לעלוי נשמת לוי וואלאוויק ע
כמעט דער גאנצער . ה געווען א גרויסע הצלחה"ב

האט זיך אפגעגעבן !( אויך די סטעף)קעמפ 
מיט דעם , פ"ען מיט דעם לערנען פון מב'אומגעציילטע שעה

ס משניות אין "אומגלויבלעכן ציל פון פארענדיקען דעם גאנצען ש
וואס מען האט דא אויפגעטאן וועט זיכער זיין א ! נאר ניין טעג

עס איז באמת . חידוש פאר גן ישראל איבער דער גאנצער וועלט
. צו נעמען אנטייל אין דעם הייליקן ארבעט מיט אייך' געווען  א מחי

כח צו די אלע וואס האבן וואס -און איך וויל געבן א הארציקן ישר
עס איז פשוט . דיקער מבצע'מערער משתתף געווען אין די מורא

פ פראגראם דעם "געווען א זכות צו זיין דער פירער פון אייער מב
זייט געזונט . און איך האף זיך צו זען מיט אייך גאר אינגיכן, זומער

! און שטארק און הצלחה רבה אין אלע ענינים  

MISHNAYOS BA’AL PEH 5769 
Avner Anton 
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This year in CGI Detroit we launched 
for the very first time the ‗GIDELECH‘. 

It stands for Gan Israel DEtroit LEarning CHallenge. 
It consists on a end-of-the-week contest between 

kvutzos, on all of what was learned throughout the week. 

Each kvutza sends up a representative for each question. 
The goal is to ring the bell with the right answer first. After 4 weeks of challenge, the champions challenge take place. 
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 Winning team of Yederen, team Tzuzamen, and 

honorable judges. 

 Tonight I would like to share with you a story of 

the  Rebbe, our Rebbe, and his tremendous devotion to 

every individual Yid, despite the long schedule the rebbe 

had and his involvement in global affairs. 

 There was once a young Israeli soldier, we‘ll call 

him Dovid, who, while in service, was captured by the 

Egyptians. Dovid was confined to a tiny cell. His captors 

tortured, tormented and interrogated him  trying to pry 

out crucial information he had about his home land. But 

Dovid remained loyal and strong. After 2 years of such 

treatment, Dovid‘s resolve gave way to despair. He began 

to question whether or not he‘d  ever see his family, his 

friends or his home again. Dovid was broken. 

 Finally after 3 years of brutal torture and interro-

gation, Dovid was released as part of a deal that Israel 

made with Egypt.  Though he was retuning to a familiar 

place and to familiar people, the Dovid that returned was 

not the same.  Dovid was briefed countless times by both 

military and government officials regarding the story of 

his capture and imprisonment.  He never felt comfortable 

recounting the events.  Doing so would only reawaken the 

nightmares of the past. 

 Years later on a group visit of Israeli soldiers to 

the  Rebbe, Dovid had the opportunity to go into 

Yechidus.  When he was there, he poured out his soul.  

He told the Rebbe everything.  Afterwards, he realized 

what made this so different from all the other times he 

was asked to tell the story.  All of his captains and gener-

als only cared to further the cause of the Israeli Army.  

They didn‘t care about the fact that he was broken inside.  

But the Rebbe, he was talking to Dovid about Dovid, and 

for those minutes, the rest of the world ceased to exist. 

 This is the difference between a leader and a  

Nosi HaDor.  We all know how involved the Rebbe was in 

the general security of the Yiden in Israel, but during that 

Yechidus with Dovid, that issue wasn‘t relevant.     

Theme Speech of Winning Team ‘Yederen’ 
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(T.T.T.O Nigun Rostov) 
 

Lying in his bed in a contemplative state 

Struggling to withdraw, to concentrate 
A Cheshbon Hanefesh, Sholom Ber does make 

But one thought is keeping him awake  
 

He stood by a farbrengen in his 
special place Gazing with intent, 

at the Rebbe‘s face 
 

Thousands of Chasidim 

as far as he can see  
“Does the Rebbe really care 

for me?‖ 
 

His Mashpia he calls that night 
And brings his question to light 
It‘s not so he answered him so strong 
 

Though leading the entire world 

He still sees each one as a whole 
No matter whom he is, young or old 

 

Chorus 

 
Ahaaaay….  

 
Each and every single yid  

Is the Rebbe‘s ben yochid  
Pure and priceless like a precious gem 

 
aaah oy vaaay… 

 

 
 

The pain and sorrow of every Jew  
The joyful moments he goes through  

The Rebbe takes the time to care for 
them  

 
Like a Shepard for one sheep  

With utmost care he does treat 

There‘s no matter how far it may stray  
 

 
From all walks of life they came  

No matter whom, received the same  
 דאס איז א נשיא הדור

 
Repeat Chorus… 

Theme Song of Winning Team ‘Yederen’ 
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T.T.T.O. Vos Zol Men Zorgun 
 

Yiddishkeit attacked- From the communist regime- 

To remain intact, One must be daring- 
 

To Siberia sent- For his commitment to Hashem 

Every day is a struggle to survive 
 

As Pesach comes to pass He receives a little package- 
From his family-  Matzah they have sent to eat. 

 
A thought came to his mind- A small piece to put aside-    

For the future does not look very bright 
 

He sowed it in his coat, and he carried it around 

Every day a fight- to keep the Matza safe and sound 
Even through the days-when-there-was nothing else to 

eat 
Determined, his small matzah he did keep 

 
The next years Seder came- his precious Mitzvah he re-

vealed 
Such joy in eating Matzah, he has never felt so real 

Happily-he called Ashreinu, how I feel so glad 

To be a soldier in the Rebbe‘s band 
 

Out of so many groups-of-Yidden back in Russia 
Chassidim-were-the-only-ones that kept the flame of To-

rah 
Even for details-small, to add in הידור מצווה 

They risked their lives with joy to keep every הלכה 
 

Chorus 
 

The reason-why-this way they led their lives, 

Chassidus taught that Yiddishkeit is the Essence of their 

life 
 

Aha hey, ay ay ay ay! 
 

Their connection to Hashem  Only that should count to 
them-   

For nothing else to bend 
 

This is the way of life, our Rebbe shows us 

Our-soul‗s what its all about the  גוףis only טפל-  
 

All Yidden will feel this way when Moshiach comes 
We must prepare right now, to set that special tone 

 
Reapet Chorus… 

Alma Matter of Winning Team ‘Yederen’ 
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Dear Judges, Staff and Fellow campers of Both teams Tzu-
zamen and Yederen; 
 
 The theme of our team- Ale Tzuzamen- is just that- 
Ale Tzuzamen, Everyone together. The Rebbe cared about 
each and every Yid, and brought everyone together, Show-
ing us that Chassidim are not  the only ones, rather every 
Yid is equally important to complete the mission we have in 
this world. 

 
 Here is a beautiful story I just heard which brings 
across this point: 
 

 About  20/30 years ago, A certain Chassidishe 
Rebbe came from Eretz Yisroel to visit the Rebbe. For a 
great amount of time he  discussed many topics and issues 
with the Rebbe. Suddenly the Rebbe asked him the following 

Question: ―What are you doing about the Chinuch of Yid-
dishe girls  in Eretz Yisroel? What are you doing to make 
sure that every Jewish girl will be properly educated, and will 
therefore guarantee, that none of them will stop doing Mitz-
vos?‖ The Rebbe then continued to explain how specifically 
when someone is educated about Yiddishkeit, will he or she 
really understand the beauty encased in it, and will never 

even think about, not doing Hashems will. However if not it 

can Chas Veshalom cause a complete lack of excitement and 
enthusiasm in Yiddishkeit and eventually lead to completely 
leaving Yiddishkeit. After all this, the other Chassidisher 
Rebbe responded: ―In our circles and amongst my followers, 
such a thing never happened, and would never happened.‖ 
He went on to say, that amongst his people, even if they 
were uneducated, they would never weaken their keeping of 
Torah and Mitzvos. The Rebbe responded to that quite 
strongly: ―How can you say ‗that it would never happen in 
your circles‘?! Which Jew is not part of your circles?! Every 
Yid is equally a member of the Jewish people, and each one 
must be educated in the proper way.‖  
 

 We see from this story, how the Rebbe brought 
everyone together. It didn‘t matter at what point in Yiddish-
keit they were holding, whether they were dressed as a 
hippy, a Israeli girl, or even a Christian missionary, Rach-
mona Litzlan. The Rebbe made sure that everyone does 
their part to complete the big picture, and ensure that the 
entire world is ready for Moshiach. 

 
 My dear Friends, Even now when we cannot see 
the Rebbe physically, The Rebbe is still at our side and giv-
ing us strength, to bring every yid to finish the last few bits 
and bring us to the time when we will walk ―Ale Tzuzamen‖ 
to the Geulah. 
 
A good night and Thank you for listening. 

Theme Speech of Team ‘Tzuzamen’ 
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T.T.T.O. Niggun Chag Ha‘geulah Yu‖d Beis Tammuz 
 

The clock strikes half past one, and the Rebbe has begun, 
with reverence they‘ve been waiting.  
 
On Shabbos every week, to the Chssidim he does speak, 
A special insight for them he‘s relating.  
 
Late into the night, he does listen to their plight, 
Each Chosid he lovingly tends to. 
 
All seems calm and well, from the outside who could tell, 
The Rebbe truly leads our people. 
 
Chorus: 
 
But when our enemies set out on their-mission, 

They scheme-and plot-together to get rid of our nation, 
Even leaders wave their hands in despair, 
―We‘re too weak, our fate so bleak‖ they‘re full of fear.  
 
Amidst the confusion the Rebbe comes out, 
―We‘ll be safe and secure-no reason to doubt‖. 
He calls on Jews-no-matter where their found. 
―fear be-gone- the tefillin-done,-our heads are crowned.   

Rising to the challenge, to lead the Yidden all, 
Not only for his group, but for each Yid, big or small 
The Rebbe is still watching us, begging of Hashem 
Bring them to Geula let this Golus end. 
 

But when our enemies… 
 

 

Chaim lays in his bunk, hours he tries to sleep without luck, 
something rings in his ears, a familiar voice he does hear, 
 

Out of bed he does rise, but the scene he beholds, 
does him surprise, his counselor at his desk is sitting 
a Farbrengen watching, his face does glow with light, 
yet, to himself he sighs. 
 
Chorus: 
Rebbe, Oh when will we see you, 
It‘s been many years, we can‘t continue, 
Tatte, our hearts for-you yearn, 
Where else, can suffering children turn, 
 

We know that this condition, will last no longer, 
Your countenance we‘ll behold, like days of yonder. 
As Chaim turns to leave, His emotion deep, One thing re-
mains firm, Our Tatte will soon return. 
 

Rebbe oh when will we see you… 

Theme Song of Team ‘Tzuzamen’ 

Alma Matter of Team ‘Tzuzamen’ 
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(T.T.T.O. Yifrach Beyamav) 

 

Amongst-the Chasiddim he‘d spend his 

time, 
Chazering the Rebbes words, with zest, 

line by line, 

A life of delight, so holy and pure, 
He could not think to ask for something 

more... 

 
But then-to the city he relocates, 

He‘s struck-by the fashion, the customs 

of the state, 

For-a brief moment a thought crossed 

his mind, 

‖Just to taste this life of a new kind‖.  
 

A call, comes forth, from deep within his 

soul: 
Theres no way in the world, 

I‘l drop my dignity,  

I am a Chossid!, 
And that‘s a novelty! 

 

Aha ahay ay ay ay, 
 

My standards aren‘t the same, 

I bear the Rebbe‘s name, 

It‘s okay for others, 
But I must stay away… 

We are Chassidim, the Rebbe‘s chosen 

men, 
We‘re different we‘re special, 

No matter where or when... 

 
With pride we strive, 

Our name to preserve, 

Bringing down Moshiach Tzidkeinu... 
 

 

 

The water‘s so calm 

The birds sing with charm, 

The sun‘s spreading forth its bright light,  
 

The oars swish with grace, 

I speed up my pace, 
The noise from the shore is no more… 

 

Oh Gan Yisroel where are you, 
En-gage me please, 

In a dream, a vision, 

A brush of wind in air, 
I feel estranged and distant, 

Something‘s incorrect, 

Gan Yisroel, I need you, 

I must reconnect. 
  

My boat turned around, 

My heart starts to pound, 
The A-frame is growing in size. 

 

Joy fills the void, 
That engulfed me before, 

The lonesomeness gone – it‘s no more. 

 
Oh Gan Yisroel I have you 

You‘re sweet as can be, 

You give me the comfort,  

 

The support that I need, 

I feel familiar and welcome 
Everything‘s just right 

Gan Yisroel I thank you, 

By day and by night. 
 

The banquet begins, 

My mind starts to spin, 
How will I manage to leave? 

 

It dawned on me then, 
That it ersht begins when, 

Gan Yisroel shines forth from within… 
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Oh Gan Yisroel I have you 
You‘ve shown me the way,  

To cherish a moment, 

How a yid spends his day. 
To be happy and proud 

And feel, lucky too 

I thank you Gan Yisroel, 
Gan Yisroel thank you! 
 

 

 

Sitting alone, in a world of my own 

My memory open, my eyes slowly close 

This past month in camp, had the time of 

my life 

On a small piece of paper a thank you to 
write 

 

Don't know where to start, how to pour 
out my heart 

In my pan to the Rebbe before I depart 

So much I have gained, my life has been 
changed 

So many new lessons that I have attained 

 
Is it the Pesukim with chayus we say 

The ahavas Yisroel in sports when we 

play 

Farbrengens on Shabbos late into the 
night 

Each moment in camp has affected my 

life 
 

Rebbe my thank you is a guarantee 

Each lesson I've learned, will remain part 
of me 

I'll keep them and teach them wherever I 

go 
Until the whole world will become Gan-

Yisroel 
 

 

 

My father, a Shliach in our town 
By the Rebbe was sent down 

The Rebbes hand, guiding him 

Step by step in his mission 
 

At Farbrengens from week to week 

My father heard the Rebbe speak 
Whenever in, a time of need 

Answers from the Rebbe he received 

 
But I am just a boy 

I never felt, the great warmth or the joy 

Of standing in the Rebbes holy gaze 

 
Oh how I do yearn 

To know in which way I should turn 

As I go on my own way 
 

Yet I must go through 

My Shlichus I will do 
With all the Koichois that I have 

As a father in a son 

The Rebbe has great trust in me 
 

This is the task at hand 

To search out his command 

Even though I can not see him 

A Chossid I will be 

Making the Rebbe proud of me 
 

 

 
(Tune of Avinu Malkeinu Choneinu 

Va‘aneinu) 

 
Dear Robert, let me describe to you 

Of this summer I lived as a Jew 

You‘ll see that I‘ve changed — I can 
never be the same — 

Oh, how I wish you were here too 
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My life did not seem in control 
Empty, no meaning or goal 

How helpless I felt — where could I turn 

for help 
To feel the void and thirst in my soul? 

 

Rob, I found it here 
With chassidim who really care 

With achdus and love, faith in the One 

Above 
They‘ve lifted me out of despair 

 

But it‘s the Rebbe about whom I‘ll speak 

He makes this camp so unique 

His concern for each Jew, it doesn‘t mat-

ter who 
Brings my soul comfort and peace 

 

Here, davening and learning are stressed 
Singing Shabbos together, I love best 

Gan Yisroel, you‘ve taught me a chossid 

to be — 
Robert, please come and join me! 

 

Repeat: But it‘s the Rebbe… 
 

 

 

T.T.T.O. Nigun Shabbos V‘Yom Tov #83 
Midnight he comes home 

Another day alone 

To influence a Yid ignite a spark that has 
far gone 

A life filled with devotion 

To carry out a mission 
Where does he get the strength he needs 

to endure 

 
The burning love within him for his Rebbe 

is so strong 

Every step he takes it's what carries him 

along 

Infusing him with life filling him with pride 

Rebbe Ich Bin Eiereh 
 

A connection he feels so genuine and real 

As Chasidim of the Rebbe we must appre-
ciate 

The love the Rebbe the showers us we 

must reciprocate 
By doing what we can fulfilling his com-

mand 

Completing the task at hand 
 

Until the day will come once again our 

eyes will meet 

To usher in an era when his work will be 
complete 

A mission that is done 

Father and his son 
Together reunited 
 

 

 

(Tune of Ke‘ayol Taarog—Tzlil V‘zemer II) 

 
As he sits upon the hill, the camper‘s 

mind roams free 

To thoughts of a summer filled with fun 

A summer, a summer yet to be 

As he rises to greet the day, together 

with the sun 
His wandering mind travels back, and 

camp has just begun 

 
I‘ll play, I‘ll laugh, I‘ll learn, such fun will 

fill my day 

Friendships forged, and friends anew I‘ll 
meet along the way 

My counselor teaching me, the Rebbe‘s at 

my side 
Guiding every Jew 

Ad Masai we shout out loud, giving us 

strength anew 
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His counselor‘s voice beckons him from 

thoughts so far away 

The bus is full, go take your seat, we‘re 
going home today 

As the camper looks with tears, his ticket 

in his hand 
What could have happened to my dream, 

I do not understand 

 
The A-frame stands against the sky, sur-

rounded by the clouds 

The bunk stands so cold and bare, and 

the lake makes no sound 

But I can smile as we leave, as hard as it 

may seem 
Knowing that I‘ll be back next year, and 

relive my dream 

 
I‘ll play… 

 

 

 

(Tune of Boruch Keil Elyon—Poilishe 

Nigun) 
 

Tattenyu, I‘m Berele, your boy 

We‘re Shluchim in this lonely town 

Will I ever be 
What the Rebbe wants of me 

If no one can show me how 

 
But today, I‘m in Gan Yisroel 

A new world opens for me 

So many boys my age 
With whom, friends to be 

Gladness and joy fills my heart 

 
Oh, Chassidim together 

With the heart of one man 

Singing in prayer 

As only they can 

With wamth and devotion 

Our camp is alive 
Raising our spirits so high 

 

Oh, Gan Yisroel 
You‘ve given me new life 

You‘ve shown me the road 

You‘ve lit for me the light 
I‘ll carry your torch wherever I go 

Till the world becomes Gan Yisroel 
 

 

 

T.T.T.O. Nigun Me'nikolayev (Heichal 
Neginah 34/10) 

 

Strewn about and scattered, 
Amongst the worlds' societies, 

There dwells a lone nation, 

So feeble and so meek.  
Like a sheep amongst the wolves, 

She struggles to survive,  

And awaits the day, 
Geulah will arrive. 

 

The Rebbe comes along 

With a call to one and all: 

Let us join together- 

From the big to the small,  
Let's concentrate our energies, 

Through Achdus Yisroel,  

Learning all the Mitzvos as well. 
 

Ten years it took the Ramba"m, 

To complete the task at hand, 
To prescribe the oral Torah from the start 

to the end,  

Through learning some each day, 
And completing in a year…  

Surely Moshiach will appear. 
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Rebbe! 
Tayyere Rebben'yu, 

How can I attach myself to you…? 

I will do as you say… 
Beginning with Ramba"m every day,  

Imploring from Hashem to heed our cries, 

And finally I'll see you with my eyes…  
 

 

 
(T.T.T.O. ―The Search‖ JEP) 

 

On a Faraway mountain top speckled with 

sheep, 

A Shepard sits alone, his gaze so deep, 

caring for his precious flock with all his 
might,  

Carefully watching each one remains in 

sight. 
 

Suddenly a bitter cry pierces the air, 

A young sheep has wondered, away with 
out care  

the Shepard runs to rescue oh so swiftly, 

He bends down to pick up his sheep care-
fully. 

Millions of Yiden though they may not 

know,  

The Rebbe loves each one and cares for 
him so,  

Each and Every Jew the Rebbe hears his 

cry, 
He is diamond in the Rebbe‘s eyes.  

 

Our Faithful Shepard won‘t forsake his 
flock,  

The Rebbe‘s loving care will never stop,  

In spite of the darkness, The Rebbe hears 
our cry, 

For He is a diamond in the Rebbe‘s eyes.  
 

 

 

(Tune of Nigun Shabbos Ve‘Yomtov 
(Nigun #96)) 

 

A tear runs down from his cheek 
Oh Hashem, it‘s another week 

Shabbos is passing, the Rebbe did not 

speak 
 

Days, weeks, then months go by 

How long must the world cry 
Beseeching, demanding, Ad mosai, it‘s 

enough 

 

Where is that hand, to which millions do 
come 

Where is the voice that unites us all as 

one 
Our hearts pouring out, as we scream to 

Hashem 

The Rebbe zol zein gezunt, and be with 
us again 

 

On Sunday a man arrives 
With hope in his troubled eyes 

Excuse me, please tell me, the Rebbe‘s 

help I seek 

 

I‘ve come to the Rebbe‘s door 

His bracha I need once more 
Unanswered, he lifts his eyes, and des-

perately does cry 

 
Where is that hand… 

 

 

 

(Tune of Achas Shoalti—MBD) 

 
Standing in line, deep in thought 

Reliving a summer he‘ll never forget  

Those four weeks that he did spend 
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To him, so much they meant 
 

Starting with the bracha he received 

From the Rebbe, before he did leave 
In camp, with the Rebbe living always 

By Yechis and bentching each day 

 
Those farbrengens we had 

The hachlatos we made 

The songs that we sang 
In my heart will always remain 

 

As he passes the Rebbe 

His voice chokes with tears 

Rebbe, oy Rebbe 

Thank you for a summer so dear 
 

 

 
(Tune of Ki Onu Amecha) 

 

Memories of times ago, stirring the 
strings of my soul 

Awakening my spirit, which lied so very 

still 
Thinking of my cradle, my mother rocking 

me 

Humming a lullaby, a Chassidish melody 

Those first impressions, etched deep in 
my mind 

Today, those impressions in my heart I 

find 
Those first impressions, etched deep in 

my mind 

Today, those impressions in my heart I 
find 

 

On Shabbos afternoon, in a corner all 
alone 

My father would daven, his words filled 

with song 

 

Those first impressions… 

 
In the shul of Lubavitch, together we 

would stand 

Father and son, side by side, hand in 
hand 

I would look up to the Rebbe, our 

teacher, our guide 
My eyes welled up with tears, and I be-

gan to cry 

 
Although then I was young, and did not 

understand These memories inspire me, 

wherever I am 

These are the memories stored in my 
mind 

They revive my spirit and make my soul 

alive 
 

 

 
(Tune of Nigun Shabbos Ve‘Yomtov—

Nigun #92) 

 
A small cup of wine, he holds in his hand 

Young Mendele, at a Farbrengen does 

stand 

Thousands of men, standing in awe 

Their attention, to the Rebbe is drawn 

 
Though Mendel stood there, his mind was 

elsewhere 

To hear the Farbrengen, he did not care 
He just could not wait until it was done 

So he could go home, and have fun 

 
He‘d walk down the street, his friends he 

would meet 

They‘d teach him to lie, and they‘d teach 
him to cheat 

He‘d look to all sides, to be sure no one 

saw 
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Then, Mendel would break every law 
 

It occured to him, at a Farbrengen one 

week 
After all, it‘s to me that the Rebbe does 

speak 

His words, to my heart I must take 
What a difference in me, they will make 

 

How can I stand every week, and ignore 
The words being said by the Nossi Hador 

He decides, with tears in his eyes 

Enough of my cheating and lies 

 

As he walked down the street, he met his 

best friend 
He told him, my bad ways have come to 

an end 

I‘ve come to regret the things that I did  
For now on I‘ll be a Chossid 

 

 

 

(Tune of Aromimcha Hashem) 

 
I shed a single tear 

One day, every year 

Silent, empty, suddenly alone 

When all of you go home 
 

Near Kalkaska, I wait 

Around the glistening lake 
Yearning to hear a mishna by heart 

Oh, why do we have to part 

 
Oh, just one more bentching to hear 

Before those buses appear 

Oh, how will I bear it, when there is no 
light 

In the dining room, Friday night 

 

But looking at you, as I finish this song 

I know I‘m coming along 

Deep in your hearts, I‘ve kindled a flame  
‘Cause Gan Yisroel is my name 

 
 

 

Examining the tent for an empty place to 

sit I finally-caught a spot -I knew for sure 
that I could not fit 

Squeezed myself inside and I then began 

to hear- 
A discussion they were having loud and 

clear 

 

I would- have never realized they looked 
like all the rest 

Two Shluchim who had come-in from 

their cities I knew-not where  
But then I overheard-the-strong emotion 

in their voice 

Speaking heart to heart, their eyes were 
moist:  

 

‖I only saw the Rebbe when I was very 
small 

One time I remember-yet the rest I really 

can‘t recall 

Lomo nigora how come, it is not fair 

Why must this continue year by year‖ 

  
Ahe-hey!- 

 

‖Though conditions of this Golus have 
indeed been very tough 

We cannot ponder much about it then 

time will be lost  
We are appointed by the Rebbe as his 

shluchim 

Let‘s strengthen ourselves and follow 
through 

 

Ahe-hey! 
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A shliach bears the Rebbe‘s name wher-
ever he may be 

Accounting for its veneration and its sanc-

tity 
It‘s a yoke that he maintains no matter 

when or where 

The Rebbe entrusts him with its care 
 

If we‘ll do our-Shlichus as the Rebbe 

wants us to 
To bring the Rebbe‘s warmth and love to 

every single Jew, 

This will bring the day-when we‘ll hear 

the Rebbe say 

REU GIDULIM SHEGIDALTI      2X 
 

 

 

(Tune of Kanei LeShimcha (Avraham 
Fried)) 

 

Standing side by side 
Tears well up in their eyes 

Each unaware that the other is there 

Whispering a silent prayer 
 

(Staff) 

‖Dear Rebbe, I want you to see 

The children you entrusted to me — 
Each one a jewel so precious and rare 

You have placed into my care… 

 
‖To live with you every moment 

Is the message I‘ve tried to impart  

To bring you lematah, together with us 
Each of us doing our part… 

 

‖Now Rebbe, the summer is over — 
Now that my shlichus is through — 

I ask that the spirit of Gan Yisroel 

Continue in all that they do!‖ 

 

(Campers) 

‖Dear Rebbe, I‘d like you to see 
How much Gan Yisroel‘s changed me — 

I‘m closer to you than ever before 

Connected forevermore… 
 

‖My counselor, your shliach, inspired me 

With true dedication and love — 
His friendship I‘ll treasure forever  

How can I thank him enough… 

 
‖Oy Rebbe, your Gan Yisroel 

Will always find place in my heart 

Its chayus and warmth will remain with 
me 

Its lessons I‘ll treasure and guard!‖  

 
(All) 

As the crowd in the Ohel does grow 

Mendele turns to go 
As he leaves, he sees a familiar face — 

Camper and counselor embrace 

 
‖Goodbye, Gan Yisroel 

Farewell to those wonderful times 

Your memories will always be part of me 

Oh Gan Yisroel, goodbye‖ 
 

 

 

(Original tune by Mendel Shemtov) 

 
Snuggled by the fireplace one lonely win-

ter night 

Skimming through fond memories of 
good times as a child 

The fire melts away the years, as I find 

myself once more 
Sitting by a fire — but this time I‘m not 

alone 
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My counselor is sitting beside me 
My bunkmates are singing nearby 

With heartfelt concern he speaks to me 

The words that changed my life 
 

How it pains my heart to realize that 

Those times are forever gone 
Oh, where would I be, if it weren‘t for 

you 

Gan Yisroel — I love you! 
 

 

 

(Tune of Sharm El Sheikh (Jo Amar)) 

 

Alone as a camper, I stood on the side 
The fear of my first year I just could not 

hide 

But warmth of their friendship, in joining 
the games 

Their spirit engulfed me, a part I became 

 
The chayus at bentching,  each day with 

the Rebbe at our lead 

Chassidishe surroundings, inspiring me 
Ahavas Yisroel, the flag flying proud in 

the breeze 

Where else can I find this — oh, how can 
I leave? 

 

The new things I‘ve learnt here mean so 
much to me 

Without Gan Yisroel, oh, where would I 

be? 
Dear friends that I made here, I can only 

cry 

The end is approaching, I must say good-
bye 
 

 

 

(Tune of Eishes Chayil) 

 
Boruch, I write to you this letter 

In answer to your question when we 

were together 
‖How is it that I am not ashamed 

My Yiddishkeit to openly proclaim‖ 

 
On a busy street corner to stand 

Asking every Yid to lay tefillin on his hand 

My tzitzis hanging proudly in sight 
Never shy to do what is right 

 

Knowing that I am a chossid 

Connected to the Rebbe I live with 
A feeling of pride within me 

Lifting me, helping me, wherever I may 

be 
 

I‘m a chossid in the Rebbe‘s army 

Fulfilling my mission proudly 
Boruch, this letter is not done 

A chossid you must become 

 
Repeat: Knowing that I am a chossid… 
 

 

 

Tune of Hashem Yishmarcha (Miami Boys‘ 

Choir) 
 

In a small college town 

There‘s a young man feeling down 
His future an uncertainty 

‖Oh, what will become of me?‖ 

 
A Chabad House is nearby 

The young man gives it a try 

‖Maybe directions here I can find 
And have some peace of mind‖ 

 

He discusses Yiddishkeit 
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 All through the night 
But he cries, ―I don‘t belong — 

I am too far gone‖ 

 
The shliach says, ―Not true 

ָרֵאל הּוא , ֲהגַם ֶשָחָטא —יִשְׂ  

No matter where you may roam 
You can always come back home‖ 
 

 

 

(Tune of Utzu Eitzah) 

 

Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben 

Ibber-gegeben mit‘n gantzen lebben  

Farzeit un farshpreit in aleh shtet 
In aleh ekken fun der velt 

Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben 

 
Ibber fertzig yohr hot der Rebbe unz 

gelerent 

Az kein shliach is kein mol nit elent 
In unzereh shtet far-shpreiten Yiddishkeit 

Nit nispo‘el verren fun keineh shveri-keit 

Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben 
 

Ibber fertzig yohr hot der Rebbe unz 

gelerent 

Az kein shliach iz kein mol nit elent 
In gashmiyus un chumriyus nit zein far-

havet 

Mivtzo‘im un shiurim nor gepravet 
Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben 

 

Lesakein oilom bemalchus Shin-Daled-
Yud 

Vail ut ut Moshiach kumt 

Az mit dem Rebben‘s reshimos vellen mir 
lebben 

Vellen mir zich zehn mit unzer Rebben 

Mir zainen di shluchim fun Rebben 
 

 

 
T.T.T.O. Niggun Hisvaadus 

Light through the window‘s shining, 

A new day‘s just beginning, 
I step outside, I hear a noise, 

It sounds like some familiar voice. 

 
A Niggun they are singing, 

They must have been Farbrenging, 

My counselor sits with a friend, 
Not noticing the night did end. 

 

―The last few days I‘ve Davened, not 

quite as I should – 
Though I know it really could be different, 

I really wish to better, why?...‖ 

As tears come to his eyes, he starts to 
cry… 

 

―My friend, 
We all have our own struggles, 

That challenge us, each day, you must – 

Write, to the Rebbe, right away! 
Ahay, hay, 

Pour out your heart, for the Rebbe hears, 

he really cares, 

He lifts up the weak from despair‖.  

I tip toed off so slowly, deeply lost in 

thought – 
Something new I have been taught now, 

I‘ll cherish this forever, 

‗Till again together, 
Here, Gan Yisroel, next year. 

 

At a farbrangen levik did stand 
Gazing at the rebbe lechaim in hand 

With love and care the Rebbe turns to 

him 
The connection to the Rebbe it feels so 

real 
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A glowing smile from the rebbe he received 
As a dollar in his hand was placed carefully 

near the Rebbe like a child at home 

Attached to his father with all heart and 
soul 

 

Today levik cries with bitter tears 
I can not see the rebbe L‘matoh with me 

Rebbe oy rebbe i need u so near 

These dark days I just cannot bear 
 

Oy vay רצוננו לראות את מלכנו 

We have nothing else but נשיא דורנו 

our t‘filos and bakoshos are for one goal  

yearning to be back home 

 
 the Rebbe did sayהנה זה בא 

we know that moshiach is coming today 

for then our father we will see 
the Rebbe L‘matoh b‘guf gashmee 

Oy vay . . . רצוננו לראות את מלכינו 
 

 

 

To love a fellow Jew just the same as you 
Is the basis of our holy Torah 

He may be far from me, across the widest 

sea 

Still, I'd always love him just the same 
 

For seventy, eighty years, a neshamah 

wears and tears 
Just to do one favor for another 

Love him with all your heart - the heavens 

spread apart 
For every Jew is really our brother 

 

Way up high, in the sky, there's a building 
still unfinished 

Way up high, in the sky, the Mikdash 

HaShlishi 

 

And for every mitzvah that we do so care-

fully 
Hashem will add a brick to the Mikdash 

HaShlishi. 
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Menachem Lazaroff Levi Yitschok Shmotkin Arik Shemtov 
 212 Poplar St 2401 W Daphne Rd. 14201 Vernon Street 
 College Station, TX 77840 Milwaukee, WI 53209 Oak Park, MI 48237-1389 
 979-696-0470 4144464052 248-543 7009 
 כא מרחשון כד אדר יח אדר ב 

 yisroel aryeh leib Shemtov shneor zalman Wilhelm Menachem Mendel  Friedman 
 6211 Quaker Hill Drive 14100 W 9 MILE RD  10125 Hemlock Dr. 
 West Bloomfield, MI OAK PARK, MI 48237 Overland Park, KS 66212-3452 
 248-788-7131 2485454512 913 381 2870 
 ב תמוז יא אלול ה אדר ב 
 
  Bunk Guimel 
 
akiva thalheim Thalheim chaim  Enayatian Aaron Goldberg 
 354 island ave 26 willow lane 4038 NE 58th St 
 woodmere, NY 11598 great neck, NY 11023 Seattle, WA 98105 
 516 374 4271 516 829 1715  206-522-2024 
 יג אדר כ תמוז י שבט 

 Ephraim Lerner Leibel Shmotkin Mordechai Cohen 
 743 N sycamore #2 15 Francis Avenue 1578 Lakeside Drive 
 Los Angeles, CA 90038 Stamford, CT 06905-3740 Birmingham, MI 48009 
 323-938-3415 203-359-1700 248-540-6690 
 יד אדר ז אלול יב מרחשון 

 Eliyahu Shalom Forta tzvi Kagan Shneur Zalman Polter 
 25514 Gardner Street 15070 northfield 24641 Church Street 
 Oak Park, MI 48237 oak park , MI 48237 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 248-414-9000 2489687014 248-967-6910 
 יא טבת יב ניסן כה כסלו 

 Bunk Aleph 

 Yosef Arye Oirechman Shmuel Mordechai Rapoport Schneur Zalman Shmotkin 
 2093 Greenwood Drive 7407 45th Ave Ne 2401 W Daphne Rd. 
 Tallahassee, FL 32303 Seattle , WA 98115 Milwaukee, WI 53209 
 850-523-9294 206-527-2818 4144464052 
 א אלול כד כסלו כא מנחם אב 

 sholom ber Plotkin Avraham Shaposhnik meir Shemtov 
 242 Green Lane 15121 Sutherland St. 3915 Satinwood Drive 
 Thornhill, ON L3T7H7 Oak Park, MI 48237 Toledo, OH 43623-3345 
 9058812012 248-968-4982 419-841-3770 
 יב שבט ו מרחשון כא תשרי 

 Menachem Mendel Tenenbaum Meir Shlomo Deren Menachem Gansburg 
 6268 Formoor Lane 75 Mason Street 3 Tampa Ct. 
 Gurnee, IL 60031 Greenwich, CT 06830-5501 Brooklyn, NY 11225 
 847-247-4334 203-862-0967 718-953-9005 
 ט מרחשון טז טבת יח מרחשון 
 
                      Bunk Beis 

 
 Yosef Gansburg Yisrael Dick Dovber Goldman 
 3 Tampa Ct. 13 Tikva Way 3016 Castlerock 
 Brooklyn, NY 11225 Morristown, NJ 7960 Oklahoma City, OK 73120 
 718-953-9005 973-656-1484 405-748-7007 
 ח אדר כב טבת יב תמוז 
 
 
 Menachem Mendel pelman Mendel Goldman Shmuli Kaplan 
 7 Avenida 14-56, Zona 10 2021 Northwest Fifth Avenue 461 Highcliffe Drive 
 Guatemala City, XX 1010 Gainesville, FL 32603 Thornhill, XX L4J-7M9 
 718-701-1015 352-336-5877 905-763-9611 
 יד כסלו ד אדר כג מרחשון 
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 Laibel Shemtov Yitzchok WEISS Shimon Polter 
 6010 Shannon Court 14270 Vernon 176 Adar Court 
 West Bloomfield, MI 48322 Oak Park, MI 48237 Monsey, NY 10952 
 248-592-9200 248-968-0557 845-356-7639 
 יב אייר כז סיון א מנחם אב 
 

 Bunk Daled 

 
 Zev Jacobson Menachem Mendel  Schtroks Levi Deren 
 943 Cummins Parkway 2351 128th Street 75 Mason Street 
 Des Moines, IO 50312 Surrey, BC V4A 3W1 Greenwich, CT 06830-5501 
 515-277-1770 604-541-4111 203-862-0967 
 ל סיון ו כסלו ז טבת 

 menachem  Farkash Mendel Korf Yosef  Kravitsky 
 821 n. formosa apt. 104 1932 North New Hamp. Ave. 1668 Glenmont Rd. 
 los angeles, CA 90046 Los Angeles, CA 90027 Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 
 3239329078 323-906-1013 216-320-1324 
 כז אדר כב שבט יט כסלו 

 Tzemach Shemtov Efraim Andrusier Menachem Mendel Greenberg 
 770 High Ridge Road 2929 E. Broad St  Shang-Mira Garden, Villa 1 -  
 Stamford, CT 6905 Columbus , OH 43209 Shanghai, XX 200036 
 2037032002 614-235-7268 1720 Hong Qiao Rd. 
 86-21-6278-0225  ד תמוז  כט תשרי יח כסלו 

 Shalom  Greenberg Dov Ber Marozov Levi Sasonkin 
 29640 Cannon Road 2559 Rubyvale Rd. 599 Pebble Beach Drive 
 Solon, OH 44139 Cleveland, OH 44118 Akron, OH 44333 
 440-498-1637 216-381-4854 330-867-6798 
 יב טבת כז אדר א כב טבת 

  Bunk Hey 
 

 Sholom Dovber Dick David Gilinski Shalom Kalmenson 
 13 Tikva Way 287 Bal Cross Drive 1374 Union Street 
 Morristown, NJ 7960 Bal Harbour, FL 33154 Brooklyn, NY 11213 
 973-656-1484 305-864-7887 718-363-9504 
 ל מרחשון ה כסלו כז מרחשון 

 Levi Paltiel Leibel Kaplan Mendel Raitport 
 5 fishermans drive 461 Highcliffe Drive 678 Crown St. 
 port washington, NY 11050 Thornhill, XX L4J-7M9 Brooklyn , NY 11213 
 5167673372 905-763-9611 718-778-9567 
 ח כסלו טז סיון ב טבת 

 Zelig Shemtov Menashe Treitel Levi Weg 
 6211 Quaker Hill Drive 4725 Vezina 1711 East 67th St 
 West Bloomfield, MI 48322 Montreal , QC h3w1b7 Tulsa, OK 74136 
 248-788-7131 514-341-1191 918-492-4499/493-7006 
 יג מנחם אב ח טבת טו אדר 

 Dovid Henoch Weingrow Zalman Weingarten Yehoshua Zelig Weiss 
 2848 W. Birchwood Ave. 5385 Calkins Road 6711 Folger Dr 
 chicago, IL 60645 Flint, MI 48532 Charlotte, NC 28270 
 773-465-3477 (810) 733-3779 704-362-5710 
 ח תמוז יא מרחשון ח מנחם אב 
 
  Bunk Vov 

 
 Menachem Mendel Kaplan avraham Forer Benyomin Kellman 
 303 W. Lancaster Avenue #218 25 charnwood place 6665 edinborough  
 Wayne, PA 19087 thornhill, ON l3t5h2 West Bloomfield , MI 48322 
 610-971-9099 9057312638 248-530531 
 יד שבט כח ניסן כא סיון 
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 yosef Ostfeld Chezkie Robbins Yehoshua Nochum Shmotkin 
 88 charles street thornhill 3432 N Hackett Ave  2401 W Daphne Rd. 
 ontario, CN l4j8a3 Milwakee , WI 53211 Milwaukee, WI 53209 
 905-731-6376 414-962-5786 4144464052 
 כ טבת יד אלול ל כסלו 

 Yisroel Slonim Gedalia Polter Joseph Polter 
 420 Murray Hill Road 25530 Colleen St 14431 Vernon 
 Vestal, NY 13850 Oak Park, MI 48237 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 607-797-0095 248-544-3624 248-399-8744 
 כה שבט ז אדר א ח אייר 

 Boruch shalom Schwey Shimon Dorfman Yisroel Duchman 
 23060 Cloverlawn  1131 Bay 25th St. 3170 pinetree dr 
 Oak Park , MI 48237 Far Rockaway, NY 11691 miami beach, FL 33140 
 248-542-4956 718-327-2051 3056730291 
 כה תמוז יב מרחשון כז תשרי 
 

  Bunk Zayin 

 
 Menachem Mendel Piekarski Shraga Citron Levi Yitzchok Feldman 
 4520 Da Vinci Street 8910 Carlyle Ave 1171 Waterloo Street 
 S. Diego, CA 92130 Surfside, FL 33154 Halifax, XX B3H 3L6 
 858-259-0909 305 865 6045 902-457-6022 
 יב סיון כז אלול כט מרחשון 

 Menachem Deren Levi YItzchok Kotlarsky Menachem Mendel Plotkin 
 75 Mason Street 1 Tarry Hill Drive 242 Green Lane 
 Greenwich, CT 06830-5501 New City, NY 10956 Thornhill, ON L3T7H7 
 203-862-0967 845-638-4458 9058812012 
 ד אדר ב ו ניסן כד ניסן 

 levi Shemtov Levi Yitzchak Shmotkin Levi Gourarie 
 14201 Vernon Street 15 Francis Avenue 23161 Cloverlawn St. 
 Oak Park, MI 48237-1389 Stamford, CT 06905-3740 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 248-543 7009 203-359-1700 248 542 -7239 
 כ תשרי א ניסן כב אייר 

 Levi Greenberg Berel Sasonkin Raphael Thalheim 
 29640 Cannon Road 599 Pebble Beach Drive 354 island ave 
 Solon, OH 44139 Akron, OH 44333 woodmere, NY 11598 
 440-498-1637 330-867-6798 516 374 4271 
 א תשרי יב אדר א ה אייר 
 
  Bunk Ches 

 
 Shneur Zalman Dick Menachem Mendel Barash Levi Yitzchok Danow 
 13 Tikva Way Bilkova 14 Praha 1 81 Clarendon Road 
 Morristown, NJ 7960 Prague, XX 110 00 Leeds, XX LS2 9PJ 
 973-656-1484 420-222 320 896 44 113 24 24 127 
 א אלול ח סיון ד אלול 

 levi Loewenthal Naftali Druk Yehuda Namdar 
 Ole Suhrs Gade 10 23101 Parklawn Thorild Wulffsgatan 20 
 Copenhagen1354, Denm Oak Park, MI 48237 Goteburg, XX 41319 
 45-3316-1850 248-548-4950 718-9715054 
 ט תשרי כו סיון ד אדר א 

 Shammai Shemtov chaim Feigelstock Shnuer Zalman Krinsky 
 3915 Satinwood Drive 5868 Douglas St. Saltiniu St. 12 what? 
 Toledo, OH 43623-3345 Pittsburgh, PA 15217 Vilnius, XX 2006 
 419-841-3770 412-421-2541 370-5-215-0390 
 ח כסלו ז סיון ב סיון 
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 holom Dovber Myers Dovid Tiechtel levi Weiss 
 Partizanska #12 Muenstersche Str. 6 5557 forbes ave. 
 Bratislava, -- 81103 Berlin, XX 10709 Pittsburgh, PA 15217 
 00-4212-5441-4112 49-30-8872-9622 412 904 4441 
 כב מנחם אב כד כסלו יח מרחשון 
 

 Bunk Tes 

 
 Shneur Zalman Itzinger Joshua Gilinski Naftali Lazaroff 
 51 Bridge Lane 287 Bal Cross Drive 1955 University Blvd 
 London,  nw11 0ed Bal Harbour, FL 33154 Houston, TX 77030 
 011 44 208 458 6640 305-864-7887 713-522-4885 
 כא תשרי כו אדר ב כט שבט 

 Levi Gansburg ZEVI Sasonkin Shmuel Groner 
 3 Tampa Ct. 280 Waverly Avenue 6500 Newhall Rd 
 Brooklyn, NY 11225 Patchogue, NY 11772 Charlotte, NC 28270 
 718-953-9005 631-475-0797 704-364-0971 
 יב כסלו ו טבת ו טבת 

 Daniel Klovsky Sholom Ber Weiss Menachem Mendel Werner 
 3127 N. Marietta, #8 6711 Folger Dr 25300 Gardner St. 
 Milwaukee, WI 53211 Charlotte, NC 28270 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 414-962-3618 704-362-5710 248 547 9854 
 ז אייר יב מרחשון יד טבת 
 
 

   Bunk Yud 

 
 Eliezer Hashimi Hashimi Yisroel Yitzchak Piekarski yosef yitzchok  Brook 
 5705 Bartlett Street 510 E. 7th St. 1335 carroll st 
 Pittsburgh, PA 15217 Brooklyn, NY 11218 brooklyn, NY 11213 
 412-422-1217 718-284-7320 7186042505 
 כ סיון י תשרי ו מרחשון 

 Menachem Mendel Stock tzvi Zwiebel moishe yitzchok  Caplan 
 596 montgomery st 599 montgomery 1263 CARROLL ST. 
 brooklyn, NY 11225 Brooklyn, NY 11225 BROOKLYN, NY 11213 
 718-771-3621 718-953-7134 718 756 5632 
 טז שבט ג אלול כא תשרי 

 meir Friedman Zevi Kaplan Levi  Katz 
 1282 carroll st 461 Highcliffe Drive 1442 President Street 
 brooklyn, NY 11213 Thornhill, XX L4J-7M9 Brooklyn, NY 11213 
 718-953-2028 905-763-9611 718-604-7042 
 כז תמוז טו תשרי טז תשרי 

 Tzemach Weg Yaakov Weiss Mendel Andrusier 
 1711 East 67th St 5557 forbes ave. 2929 E. Broad St  
 Tulsa, OK 74136 Pittsburgh, PA 15217 Columbus , OH 43209 
 918-492-4499/493-7006 412 904 4441 614-235-7268 
 כט תשרי טו כסלו כה טבת 
 
   Bunk Yud Aleph 

 
 Avraham  Cohen Mendel Shemtov Eliyahu Citron 
 1578 Lakeside Drive 6010 Shannon Court 235 West 76th Street Apt. 3E 
 Birmingham, MI 48009 West Bloomfield, MI 48322 New York, NY 10023 
 248-540-6690 248-592-9200 212 799 8798 
 כט אייר טו תמוז יא אדר 

 Chaim Ariel Gutt Mendel Duchman Duchman Shimon Eliezer Zev Feldman 
 20710 NE 31 PL 595 Lefferts Ave 484 Argyle Road 2nd FL. 
 Aventura, FL 33180 Brooklyn, NY 11203 Brooklyn, NY 11218 
 305-932-9626 7187731688 718-467-7833 
 יט מנחם אב טז שבט ה אלול 
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 Dov Ber Greenspan Yisroel Lebovic Menachem Rabinowitz 
 40 balfour pl 299 crown st 522 maple st 
 brooklyn, NY 11225 brooklyn, NY 11225 Brooklyn, NY 11225 
 7189532976 718-778-9482 718-735-2542 
 יד אייר כז אייר טז תשרי 

 Dovid Rosenfeld Levi Schonbuch Mendel Shmotkin 
 348 crown street 575 E New York Ave. #2A 15 Francis Avenue 
 brooklyn, NY 11225 Brooklyn, NY 11225 Stamford, CT 06905-3740 
 718-493-6471 718-773-8984 203-359-1700 
 טז אלול ב תמוז כב אדר 

 Shmuel Yeshaya Forta menachem Kagan Menachem Kittner 
 25514 Gardner Street 15070 northfield 2718 E. Kenwood Blvd. 
 Oak Park, MI 48237 oak park , MI 48237 Milwaukee, WI 53211 
 248-414-9000 2489687014 414-967-0997 
 כז מרחשון ט ניסן כ אדר 

 Eliyahu Schulman Mordechai Jacobson Nochum Freedman 
 5734 Melvin Street 943 Cummins Parkway 4481 University Parkway 
 Pittsburgh, PA 15217 Des Moines, IO 50312 University Hts, OH 44118 
 412-422-3424 515-277-1770 216 691 2684 
 כא תמוז ז אדר כז אדר ב 

 Shmuel Freedman Levi Laber Menachem Mendel Laber 
 4481 University Parkway 6522 N. Sacramento Ave. 6522 N. Sacramento Ave. 
 University Hts, OH 44118 Chicago, IL 60645 Chicago, IL 60645 
 216 691 2684 7733819928 7733819928 
 ו טבת ג אדר כא תמוז 

 Staff 
 
  Israel Levin  Rabbi Lifshitz               Rabbi Gourarie 
 11408 Snapfinger Dr. 3787 Fallentree Lane 23161 Cloverlawn 
 Charlotte, NC 28277 Blue Ash, OH 45236 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 704-910-2020 513-791-9696 248-542-7239 
 director Camp Rabbi Mashpia 

 Menachem Mendel Kalmenson Meir Shemtov Levi Y. Freedman 
 1374 Union St. Leyenda PTA 2880 5th Floor 4481 University Pkwy 
 Brooklyn, NY 11213 Montevideo, Uruguay 11300 University Hts., OH 44118 
 718-363--9504 718-360-0845 216-604-2684 
 counselor 2 Sivan      Learning teacher Cheshvan 12      L.T. 

 Yitzchok Glassner Avner Anton Levi Dubov 
 6785 Mountain Sights 39 Broughton Rd. 731 Princeton Kingston Rd. 
 Montreal, Quebec H3W-275 Marblehead, MA 01945 Princeton, NJ 08540 
 248-434-7276 781-915-2985 609-252-0124 
 counselor cheshvan 16      MBP director Learning teacher 

 Efraim Duchman Adam Epstein Yosef Goldberg 
 770 Eastern Pkwy 5111 Locust 10067 Hemlock Drive 
 Brooklyn, NY 11213 Bellaire, TX 77401 Overland Park, KS 66212 
 718-221-0500 713-504-1786 913-341-4968 
 Learning Director Survival life guard 
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 Eliyahu Tzvi Goorevitch Mendy Gurkov Mayer Gurkov 
 21462 Ocean Vista Drive 194 Ratzer Rd. 194 Ratzer Rd. 
 Laguna Beach, CA              Wayne, NJ 07470 Wayne, NJ 07470 
 949-290-0628 201-696-7609 973-694-5379 
 18 Tammuz      counselor Head Counselor office manager 

 Moshe Gurkov Nochum Arie Leiv Hecht Sholom Dov Ber Kudan 
 194 Ratzer Rd. 6636 N. Francisco 1245 Rodman St. 
 Wayne, NJ 07470 Chicago, IL 60645 Hollywood, FL 33018 
   773-973-6724 954-927-2457 
 life guard counselor bike manager 

 Naftoli Minkowitz Meir New Shmuel Reiz 
 483 Brooklyn Ave. 205 Zeblin Rd. 6900 W. 100th 
 Brooklyn, NY 11225 Atlanta, GA 30342 Overland Park, KS 66212 
 347-243-0778 404-593-4860 913-649-8376 
 16 Kislev      sports director canteen manager 1 Nissan      office manager 

 Ari Rosenfeld Shalom Scharf Chaim Schechter 
 Riefer St. 12 383 Kingston 840 W. 43 ch. 
 Zurich, Switzerland 8002 Brooklyn, NY 11213 Miami Beach, Fl 33140 
 718-915-6526 347-756-2652 205-733-9237 
 28 Kislev      Learning teacher BMD director counselor 

 Menachem M. Shemtov Pinchas Super Levi Teittelbaum 
 675 Empire Blvd #3M 505 Inkerman St. 4690 Carlton Ave. 
 Brooklyn, NY 11213 East S. Kilda, Australia 3183 Montreal, Canada H3W-IG4 
 718-953-9478 718-973-0616 347-423-7690 
 Learning teacher Learning teacher photographer 

 Yisroel Treitel Nochum Shemayoh Zajac Yisroel Baron 
 4725 Vezina 1534 President St. 6077 Loventree Rd. 
 Montreal, Canada H3W-267 Brooklyn, NY 11213 Columbia, MD 21044 
 514-341-1191 718-756-4520 410-740-1008 
 Adar 8      counselor Learning teacher elul 2      counselor 

 Chaim Levy Y. Cohen Moshe Cohen Chaim Gourarie 
 4947 Plamondon Ave. 4947 Plamondon Ave. 2756 W. Morse 
 Montreal, Quebec H3W-IE9 Montreal, Quebec H3W-IE9 Chicago, IL 60645 
 248-298-9279 514-244-1770 773-262-0430 
 counselor head life guard N/A      head counselor 

 Menachem Mendel Grossbaum Yaakov D. Kotlarsky Mendy Lachkar 
 79 Dana Cres. 1 Tarry Hill Dr. 87 Quai De La Gare 
 Thornhill, ONT L4J-3H9 New City, NY 10956 Paris, France 75013 
 905-886-3790 843-658-4458 12 Shevat      counselor 
 counselor Kislev 13      Learning teacher 

 Zalmi Levy Shalom Dov Ber Namdar Moshe Rosenblum 
 Castex 3545 Torild Wulffsgatan 20 1326 President St. 
 Buenos Aires, Argentina 1425 Gothenburg, Sweden 41319 Brooklyn,  NY 11213 
 011-411-4801-9797 347-276-6985 718-756-5202 
 Tevet 19      Learning teacher 26 Cheshvan      counselor counselor 

 Menachem Mendel Rosenfeld Yosef Schapiro Chaim Moshe Shemtov 
 Rehalpstrasse 89 103 Kiveaton St. 1400 President St. 
 Zuich, Switzerland 8008 Sydney, Australia 2075 Brooklyn, NY 11213 
 347-302 -2362 212-202-1962 917-554-2923 
 counselor Learning teacher Head counselor 
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 Levi Shemtov Levi Shemtov Tzvi Hirsh Simmonds 
 3915 Satten Wood Dr. Leyenda Patrina 2880/501 42 Montcalm Cres. 
 Toledo, OH 43623 Moutevideo, Uruguay 11300 Winnipeg, Canada R2V-2N4 
 419-841-3770 Head Waiter 347-419-0928 
 counselor kitchen manager 

 Levi Treitel Mayer Wayden Aaron Yona Ehrlich 
 4725 Vezina  7543 Brentwood Rd. 23011 Parklawn 
 Montreal, Canada H3W-267 Philadelphia, PA 19151 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 718-809-9934 215-473-5356 248-790-4290 
 Adar 8      Head Waiter Adar 4      Learning teacher 7 Sivan      seforim 

 Meir Chaim Ovadia Gourarie Schneur Zalman Groner Levi Kesselman 
 23161 Cloverlawn 6500 Newhall Rd. 23401 Parklawn 
 Oak Park, MI 48237 Charlotte, NC 28270 Oak Park, MI 48237 
  704-564-0971 248-542-7521 
       MBP March 3      Learning teacher office manager 

 Hayim Rosenstein Chaim Baruch Sasonkin Menachem M. Weingarten 
 25321 Gardner St. 599 Pebble Beach Dr. 5385 Calkins Rd. 
 Oak Park, MI 48237 Akron, OH 44333 Flint, MI 48532 
 248-854-3572 330-867-6798 810-835-6694 
 night activity office manager Adar 8      counselor 

 Yanky Bell Leibel Katz Berel Kesselman 
 15 Primley Park Ln. 539 Laselle Lane 33 Osidge Lane 
 Leeds, ENG LS177JP Bullalo Grove, IL 60089 London, U.K. NI4-5JL 
 Av 6      Learning teacher 847-478-7770 011-44-20-8361-3044 
 Learning teacher Learning teacher 

 Daniel Loigman Avraham Meir Michaan Yosef Schtroks 
 11 Hillside Terrace 14000 W. 9 Mile Rd. 2351 128th st. 
 Ocean, NJ 07712 Oak Park, MI 48237 Sarrey, Canada V4A-3V1 
 732-768-0558 248-236-9636 604-541-4111 
 A&C director Learning teacher Learning teacher 

 Chezky Vogel Meish Wolf Wolfe Yisroel 
 78 Glenhill Dr. 6521 N. Mozart St. 14000 w. 9 Mile Rd. 
 Rochester, NY 14618 Chicago, IL 60645 Oak Park, MI 48237 
 585-442-0041 773-465-2270 248-336-9636 
 18 Iyar      Learning teacher 29 Cheshvan      L.T. Learning teacher 

 David Chelly Menachem Mendel Groner Mordechai Groner 
 14000 w. 9 mile Rd. 6500 Newhall Rd. 6500 Newhall Rd. 
 Oak Park, MI 48237 Charlotte, NC 28270 Charlotte, NC 28270 
 248-336-9626 704-564-0971 704-564-0971 
 Learning Director purchasing ass. Director 

 Shalom Katz Bentzion Shemtov Mendel  Baitelman 
 14000 w. 9 Mile Rd 1521 President St. 5431 walton rd 
 Oak Park, MI 48237 Brooklyn, NY 11215 richmond, BC v7c2l7 
 917-494-2136 347-515-4079 6042772053 
 Van driver Tevet 28      ECAD       כא ניסןwaiter 

 Dovid Meyer Davis Davis Ahron Kalmanson shneur zalman Kavka 
 6707 Macdonald 285 Bellevue Blvd 4002 ne 72nd 
 montreal, CN h3x2x5 New Haven, CT 6511 seattle , WA 98115 
 514 737 6710 203 624 5524 2065225321 

 waiterכא ניסן      waiterיט סיון      waiter כד טבת      
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 Menachem Landa Yehoshua Wolff Isaac Hilel 
 921 Gay Ave. 849 Dickinson Street 6025 Mountain Sights 
 St. Louis, MO 63130 Springfield, MA 1108 Montreal, QC h3w2z 
 314-863-3515 413-746-4491 5147384923 
 waiterכז אייר       waiterא כסלו       waiterכג כסלו       

 Sadya Zirkind Eli Rechtshafer 
 4975 Plamondon Rechov Hachleel 31 
 Montreal, QC H3W 1E9 Rosh Ha-ayin, Israel 
 514-733-3033 011-972-39014377 
 waiter         cookכב סיון       
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